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ABIDE IN ME. 
That mystic word of thine, 0 sovereign Lord, 

Is all too pure, too high, too deep for me; . 
Weary of striving, and with longing faint, 

I breathe it back again in prayer to thee! 
Abide in me, I pray, and I in thee! 

From this good hour, 0, leave me nevermore! 
Then shall the discord cease, the woun'd be healed, 

The life-long bleeding of the soul be o'er. . 
Abide in me; o'ershadow by thy love 

Each half-formed purpose, and dark thought of sin; 
. (~uench, ere it rise, each selfish, low desire, 

And keep my soul, as thine, calm and divine .. 

, .. 
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if he would constantly repeat in them 'his mira- ·ers and capacities which ally us to the DivhlC . 
cle of ~eedlng the idle ones, as he ,did'the five Being, in whose image we are made, and the sou 1 
thousand men, besides women and children, with bHcomes-the seethingcaldrQn of, pollu.tiol', 
the five loaves and two fishes. - Rarely is the les- around Wliicli the furies may dance. ' 
son learned: "Take no thought for the morrow," , But life is more than feeling and action, it j::; 

as he who feeds the fowls of the air and clothes a purpose. Make it the settled object of-you}' 
the lilies of the field. knows that we have need thoughts and exertions to increase your ani-mn 1 
of meat and raiment; and he supplies us bounti- pleasures, and you join the selfish with the sel> 
fully with these comforts :that we may be free to sual. The degl'adation is deeper and more pel'
attend to the culture and .happiness of the soul. manent; for you add to the vacillating and shor1-
The fearful saying," Whosoever will save his lived, the persistency and energy of ·the . domi-

. ' 

. f 

As some rare perfume in a vase of clay 
Pervades it with a fragrance not itsowD,' 

So, when thou dwellest in a mortal soul, 
,··life, shall lose it,"·' has··" not' .. deterred· all····, from ' Hnari~faculties'o£"the"souL····,,,T:o·'Stimulate"the"pas;;;'·" ... "''''.~.:: .... ' .... ''.;';.''''''.'' ... '' ... · ...... " .. "I 

spending their best energies in the headlong pur- sions and to grati.fy them becomes the studie(l ' .. 
All heaven's own sweetness seems around it thrown. 

Abide in me; there have been moments blest " 
When I have heard thy voice, and felt thy power; 

Then evil lost its grasp, and passion, hushed, 
'"()wnedthe divine enchantment of the hour .. 

These were but seasons, beautiful and rare; 
. Abide in me, and they shall ever be; 
Fulfill at once thy precept and my prayer

Come, and abide in me and I in thee. 
-;:;-Harriet Beecher Slowe. 

THE HIGHER LIFE. 

suit of the pleasures of sense. Too many be- and unwearied effort of man. To this end, gladly 
come slaves to their corrupting desires and pas- and p~tiently are distant islands visited an(l 
sions; and society to-day is largely under the scep- topical regions ransacked; and steadily, an(; 
tel' of the worst impulses. with an unerring aim the lowest cunning is de-

Happy, also, if the triumph of Christ's spirit veloped and taxed. How many are everywher{· 
over the, basest appeals in the hour of this S01"- imitating the example of the voluptuous Roma]l 
est trial, had led the higher and spiritual powers monarch who offered a large reward to who~ver 
of men, in all coming time, to overcome and keep would reveal a new pleasure! The most flatterE'( 1 
in subjection their lower and physical prompt- and thA most caressed for the passing hour i:-; 
ings. Look out upon the activities of people the rich spendthrift who wastes his unearned ill-. 

Baccalaureate Sermon before the Graduating Class of come in the frivoliti.es and revelings of a few 
Milton College, June 22, 1890. abroad and about you; even where the sublim-

d 1 · months. The self-made victim of carnal excesseF, 
BY PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, D.D. est truths of the intellect an of' re iglon, . 

the devotee at the shrine of mel'e physical enjoy-' 
"Man shall not live by bread alone." :lVIatt.4: 4. and where the purest and most lasting joys of 

ment, cannot, in the bluntness of his mental 
It was an old thought with which Christ the human soul f:l,re known; and see how strong 

d . . . hI· f . 1 perceptions, the narrow range of his ideas, and 
silenced the great tempter. For ages it had an ImperIOUS IS t e ongIng or mere anIma 

II in the gross sentiments of his heart, appreciate 
Prot.ested against the undue fondness of the enjoyments. Its handwriting is upon Mae wa s the relish of intellectual culture, ,the chivalrous 
world for bodily,gratifications. Still the Epi- of the palaces and the humbler homes of the land. sense of honor and integrity, nor the self-deni-
curean maxim as worded by Solomon, "There' 'Our tables are loaded at the expense of great 

1 1 1· . als and the priceless worth of moral heroism, 
is nothing better for a man than that he should toil with the viands and uxuries of al c Imes, which are among the best fruits of a sanctified 
eat and drink," was controlling the masses of not simply for our sustenance, but to gratify a life. Like the eyeless fishes of underground 
the people everywhere. Only the few contended dainty,or greedy appetite. Countless hands are lakes, he never sees the beauties and grandeur 
that life is capable of higher enJ' oyment. . busy, and untold wealth is lavished in adorning of the air, the light, and the overarching sky of 

It was, then, a most common and effective the outer person, while the mind is starved in the the upper world. , ' 
temptation with which our SaVIour was as- poverty of its thoughts, and exhibits disgusting . Take another phase of:,.,inordinate self-love, 
sailed in the wilderness, when he was urged, grossness from lack of refining study. The· and consider what influence it has on our na
after fasting forty days and .forty nights, to haunts of loungers and the saloons of dissipa- ture, and conseq uently ou our character. Trans
command stones to be made bread so that he tion train and strengthen the vilest propensities fe~ our chief aims to the gratification of per
might appease his hunger. It w~s as if· the and cravings by their scenes of excess and ~e- sonal pride, our overweeni.ng ambition, or' ex
voice of myriads of persons called upon him, bauchery, and s~nd forth, as flom school~ of 1~- cessive love of gain, and do you not find a type 
at the beginning of his ministry, to aim at the famyand PO,lI"?-tlon, the most degraded belugs In of selfishness which entails upon us some abase
indulgence of his appetites, and to. become pop- the walks of hfe. ment of fatal injury? . Can the incentives of 
ular with the vast multitude by participating Often, in the hidden career of a ~an, has been place, power, or riches, call into exercise all our 
in their career of carnal pleasures. In response, slowly formed some vicious habit, or some prom-:- capabilities of action and enjoyment, or satisfy 
he shows no weakness and no hesitation. Calm- inent impulse of his physical nature has been our deepest and most spi~ituf11 needs? Are not 
ly asserting the unchangeable truth, that . life unwisely indul~(.d until it overmasters his strong such incentives as limited and superficial in their 
is sustaill;ed not by bread alone, but by a' better will, and blunts any delicate sense of propriety; effects upon the inmost longings of the soul, as 
nature,he'panished at once the dangerous' al- and thus have become revealed the inward shame they are trivial and deceptive in themselves? 
lurem~nts;as the captive's sword severed at and debasement of bis soul. When these bodily Do they not enthrone a stern and domineering 
one blow the iron·fetters his enemies were tendencies reign supreme in us, there is no chance disposition, which r~jects all hearty fellow-

. binding about his limbs. for the convictions of the reason and the reproofs feeling for others, and sharpens only those mu-
Happy' 'if 'this was the last struggle of the of the conscience to be heeded. Can our innate as- tual 'powers which qualify us to rebut the harsh 

loW-Cat and sensual nature '6f man for the mastery. pirations for a p':1:rer a:r;f(tmore~usefullife, under usages bf 1He and~ontrol the rough elements -., .r; I.' '.' __ . ' 

. But. the l~tter years are as the ancient. The ~uch an influence, be develope4 into the noblest 6f a depraved society? When a man spends all 
right.hand .8ndtheright·eye still offend. As traits of character? Are the divine heart-throbs his efforts upon himself, he cannot attain any 
in the days of Noa.h,' men' are yet gross and 'in our spirits ever then converted into the sub- high culture" or ecstatic joy., The portion of 
stupid from eating, and drinking. Hou:s~~· and limer.governing impulsions of our beings? Im- hispeingwhich.he has trained, can have' no 
lan¢l.s are covete'd'more iiharithe teachings .of prisoned IJ,nd manacled, like ~he Athenian youth sympathy with the noblest feelings of . self-sac
the Red~~1ller~;13~r~sa,D;dgrana::r:~es a,re' f,n~ed i~ th,e. ()r~tan labyrin~h,th~y are devoured by the' rifice, or W'i~h theloveJol~ iipmaterial . and irri.;. . 
to·mint~terrllnt.<>1,~he:b9~y.aBit· Would···take. ~ts m,oDster· .. whose· appetite ... is never . satisfied· and mortal realities .... Though Be'may share t.hegrov.:.. 
easeand:be:merrY: .. :\.:'l'he<1~borer"who·., entered Wh()s.erav8g~s 'are seldoIn resisted." Devo~e'to alingdelightsof the mh~d, .stili his· uncurbed. 
the i,vineY8.;t'd;J8t,;,:t~b~.:,eleYertth:ill1:our.' is'i8til~ d~gradillgl1Ses ... tlie,IhoE,Jt'8c.tiveand)i~valu8ble 'eagerness· to, possess 'worldly good for his. own 
e~vI~d;;~~c~atl$~'·Jj.~)recleiv.'~4,.th,e.'gi1riiet:wageB.· ... as. e1eDl.ept~'iof':hlgtte~; :ana:theY;'h~st~~J8~d,':defile comfort .and ·h~ppiness . contracts' .·greatly .the 
&.~ .. w)iQ:.iJ{~aHrhd~iI~+·t)le',:'i)~~d~¥l;.~1id:h~8t~.of,sth~· ,th({'c()l-rllptio~'t~'be,·efl:ecte&:.',:.:6j8g:.down i~ to . s ...... ,.c.' QP ..... e ...... o ... f ....... h. is:p ......... r.e ... £e.· .. r .... e ... 'D .. · •... c. e .. sand· t. he ....... sP .. h.· .... e.1".e.' ..... : ... o ... f .. : '.his 
~y?~'IKJ~p§t: .. \t~#ia:~;~~~~j~~~i~;ji'~·:ati'e,Xj$~Il~'~~f,G6~~lillgjed~t~6:tis::;t~~'.pd;_~ a~tion~.~His·.s~Jf .. lo,Teoyel'r~dt'slllismor81se~~,. 
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and sanctions the" employment of all Iueans ripened soul is d.evoted.heroically; a's he belie,ves, his w:ork, pl'omised a reward, and had all pel'
,which""."are chosen by himself" however, hurtful to save hi~ ,i{ountry fr~m the d~signs.·ofa tyrant~ sonalqualifi,cations-" to heal', ,the~ brokell
to others.·and- demoralizing, in their tende,ncy, Yet his, career ended in a failure.,· Hediedcoil- hearted "-tojmprove, makew~ll, etc.' Grand 

, , , ' missionl when there was so much need"for im-
but which will more ,'effectually secure the COy': scious that the Roman power. was ruined, and PfOV;.~m.~llt? The whole head sick, the whole 
eted honors or wealth. ,:Seneca, it! his' Morals, that his efforts had been. ID str:n mental in its de-h~ar.t faint; from .loot to crown ·no, soundness-', 
tells that' Crates ~aw a young man' walking by struction. ' He committed suicide, as'there re- 'woutid8~hi'uises,putrefying sores.: And' no ' 
hitnself one' day," and accosted him," My friend, mained to hini. nothing to ,love, to struggle fqr, ,balm in Gilead,. 11:0 ointment '. t? ~onify;' B~t" 
have a care.of lewd 'co:D::.pany.'; . An excfusive nothing' toJiveor .dieforeven in his own coun- the Great. PhysICla~ cam.e, brIngIng the ,antI-

. '. .' '.' , . l ~_ :dote for SIn, the sovereIgn, remedy for .. every 
spirit must depend upon its' own resources for tlY· . C-; heart-trouble. He stands at the top of his pro-
growth and enjoyment, and cannot be anything' (Concluded'lnext wee'k.) fession, to be sought alike for those worn out 
else than stunted and soiled, because of the ster- by sin,and the child6f God in distress .. Gentle, 
ilityand corruption of its own nature. PREPARATION AND MISSION OF JESUS. sympathetic, skillful, no wonder he was so suc-

d Ch 
. . cessfu!.·, . 

The worldly, selfish person soon realizes that Often.we rea that rlst was "sent" Into Ancient doctors knew little of blood diseases; 
his heart is embittered by violent prejudices and the world. ~~ Sent" 'suggests a man's sending they used poultices, ointments, etc. . Christ 

a servant on lan el'rand, with certain instruc-. 1 d th- bl d t'fi d th h t' 1 needless jealousies, and becomes distracted when c eansee 00, sanc 1 e' e ear, anf 
E b b 

tions. It means this and more: to prepare !for, thus did thorough work. A long series of 
his idols are torn from his grasp. ~ ver a sor - equip, qualify, incrl1ding support while execut- troubles is said to break the heal"t. This is not 
ing, and never yielding fruit, like the barren fig- ing the order, and hope of reward when; t~e literally trne, else death wQuld result. Then it 
tree, he' invites the stinging reproofs of the work is done. And Christ needed all this, even would be too late" to heaL"" We must look for 
passers-by, and soon withers up in the fountains though h~ was equal with the Father~ . , another meaning for "broken-hearted "-liter-

. Long before he came the Jews had ceased to 11 " b k t th h t " ~ '. of his own being. A great traveler once com- ·R y, ro en as 0 e ear. 
. lookthroughsacrifici~l animals to Christ. The "Broken" means, primarily, to rub, or wear 

,: plained to Socrates that he wa~ never the better ritual, corrupted,. was no longer pleasing to off" just as an edge-tool is worn off by the grind-
\. . , for visiting abroad. "This is 'very true," was God. Hence,. Christ said: "Sacrifice and of- stone to prepare"it for effective work. We all 
.:.. . the stern 'reply, "because you travel only with· fering thou ~,ould8tnot, but a body hast thou know what it is to be weary; strength all gone, 
:.:" ... M:' ...... ", ............... , ............... , .. :., .. , .............. ,· .. 'yol1l'Self~·'·l .. " .. ··The· .. individua;I .. -whu;,converts .. e'Ven.' .. prepared .. ~e",.:::::=,a.. body,to take ... theplace.,of",;a~1. ,·-l!ope·almost'gone,·andlife· itself half-worn a way;' 
.. . l'f I . h' d other sacrIfices. It was prepared by the SPIrIt Just as tools are sharpened by friction, so a man 

the best t~mpora ~l ts a ways to .IS own ~ - and presented by the Father for this special pur- becomes sharp for the c0nflict of life by a rough 

.1. 
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vantage, dIscovers In the end that hIS rrlost VIg- pose. So have we bodifls to be given to God; tp.rn in the school of experience. Discipline is 
orous toil and mORt skillful plans fail to satisfy sacrificed on the altar of consecration, includ- secured to us through Cprist, whereby we are 
the higher and stronger impulses and power of ing al~ powers of body an?- m~nd. . fitted both for service here and for a higher life 
his nature' and disappointed and saddened in . Chnst needed s~pport In ~IS work, and It was . hereafter. Even the heart of the best Ohris-

? . gIven. When hIS temptatIon ended, angels t' d t' d d I t H' 
not becol~llng a~ happy ~s ~e fo~dly hoped, he ministered unto him. Amid the agony of Geth, i~ath~e:o b~od~~~ ton an eve opmen . ow 
often reslgns hIS soul WIth Ill-wIll towards the semane, an angel strengthened him. At his ar- A man finds a rough diamond and starts to 
world and with curses upon himself, to the ret- rest he might have been delivered by angelic bear it away. But it, cries out : ~'What are yon 
ribution which his course has justly Inerited. hosts, had he desired to escape. So we have going to do with me? Let me alone in my, 

help-angels minister for us who shall be heirs isolated quietness!" Heedless, the man goes 
It is the fixed law of a true life-a well devel- of salvation; and we can do all things through on and gives it to a lapidary, who at once eal-

oped, useful and contented life-that we mustgo Ohrist. culates its present and future value, and the 
outside of ourselves in the choice of the con- No preparation is complete without hope of particular shape it must be to make it worth the 
. . 0 h . h reward, no matter how complete the equipment most. He then puts it on a grindstone alld be-. trolling ob~jects of our being. t erWIse, t e h . S d t d 'th ot erwlse. en a servan on an erran ,WI ginOs to wear off the surface. And again, the 
.vampire might expect to sustain itself by suck- money for expenses, letters of introduction, and stone cries: ., Let me alone! You are grinding 
ing its own blood; and the most perfect example all else necessary, but offer no reward, and the my very life away!" . But the work goes on. 
of a successful career would be the recluse, self- chief part of preparation is omitted. Christ Projection after projection is ground off; face 
doomed to his Bolitary cell, never visiting the needed this hope, and it was given. A glorious after face appears, till the stone loses its repul-

. h d' h 11 h reward was promised him in the exaltation of sive character, begins to glisten, then sparkles, abodes of active men, and In atre WIt ate h' G d' b b f IS 0 -man person a ove every name, e ore and is finally bought at a great price, and finds 
busy scenes and genial lessons of the outer· whom every knee should bow, in the universal its way to a king's palace. Then it laughs for 
world. Forgetfulness of self is essential to free- dominion committed to him as Mediator-" the joy, and says: "The artist knew better than I. 
dom and vigor of action. The real enthusiasm Father hath committed all judgment to the But for the grinding there could ~ave bee'n no 
of human love depends upon laboring, living, Son." "Sit thou on my right hand till I make shining. Only by being' broken' could I be-

l · . thine enemies thy footstool;", and in giving come a king's J'ewel!" anu ever doing for others. The ho lest inspua- t h' h d 11 th . . f " 11 o IS an· a e prOVISIons 0 grace- a So God's jewels are made by the friction of 
tions of thought come, like sunshine and star- power is given unto me." " To as many as re- discipline. It takes much, polishing to fit a 
light, from sources far above us in brightness ceived him gave he power to become the sons rough stone for the Saviour's crown. So when 
and purity. The acquisition of knowledge and of God." To him was given the salvation of the divine artist finds a projection-of pride, 
the training of the intellect, though among the those for whom he acted; including the provis- for instance; pride of intellect perhaps-he 

°1 ions of regeneration, justification, sanctifica- gorinds it off. Beason may be dethroned for a most valuable of our pursuits, do not necessa~I y t' d l' "t I l·f..... ' lon, perseverance an . g ory- e erna I e season} as Nebuchadnezzar's and when it re-
turn the mind beyond, itself, and furnish it which God ... promised before· the world turns he is ready to thank God for every gift. 
with motives above its own needs and ardent was." "I will put my fear' in theiI~ hearts." Or imbecility may fall on some of 'his family, 
desires. There is a selfishness in learning,as So we need hope of reward and have it. "Bethou and thus take away his pride. 
in sensuality and greedines~ of gain. Bacon' ~fi\ff:~, unto death, and I will give thee a crown If it be pride' of blood, hi~ own child may do 
was called the wisest, and at the same time the Christ had all personal qualifications besides something to disgrace the entire family name. 
meanest of mankind. Endow one fully with the those given by the Father. He saves. men in Pride in physical strength may be destroyed by 
virtues of self-denial, grace his mind with a re- the character of a high-priest-" a priest for bodily affliction. Pride' of wealth, and COllse-

. ever after the order of MelchI·zedek." He was quent hardness of heart, may be cured by. loss fined- but liberal culture, and enable him to bid f 11 t Th G d k' h· h'll chosen from among men to represent men, and 0 a proper y. us 0 rna es IS c 1 (ren 
de'fiance to the lus,t, s of the flesh ,. but center a.II stars of re' JOoI'cl'ng for the Saviour's cr'o' wn' But that he might have cqmpasslon on the ignorant '. . . 
his purposes, hopes and aspirations upon ob- and those out of the way. To this end he as- the process seems almost to kill sometimes, and 
taining some worldly advantage, in which his sumedman's nature; hence is able to succor the we are ready, like the' stone, to' cry out in re
own interests will not even enter as a fa,ctor- tempted: "We have not an High Priest that bellion against Gad. 

1 b h h· f th b t cannot be touched wI'th the feeling' of our l'n- But bear it we must. There is no royal road Borne good· secure( y t e teac lngs 0 e es . H .. h f h I' 1 d firmities." He was chosen of God:. "No man to heaven. elg ts 0 OIDess are notsca e 
maxims and rewards of 1\ life that has no regard taketh this office unto himself." ,~e glorified without much toil and ma.nya fall. There is 
for the hereafter; and do you then produce for not himself to be made &n High Priest: "Thou no polishing withoutrubbin'g;no crown-without 
him the highest state of earthly blessedness, art my Son, to-day have I begotten thee." across, no joy without sorrow, no mansion in 
and equip him for the mor'e stirring and benef- Jewish priests must be holy, and if the type heaven without deprivation of some kind on 

Th f 'l ° f Sh k must be holy, ,how mu. ch· more the antitype! earth. This developing' process -is a.' spiritual icent position? e ertl e genius 0 a e- I 1 ' t h 
"Such an High Priest became us." Only the necessity. t must go, ,on"e sewe canno ." ope 

speare created a perfect character from the best high priest had right of access to God in the fOI· a J;1;igher life .. Itjs,God~s way, ~ndthe,~nly 
materials of 'a similar life, and placed it under Holy of holies. Christ had this righ~ in a way.' ' , '. .:" 
the choicest conditions of Roman civilization,- higher sense-by his own blood.' The blood of Then is jtthe part'o'fwisdom to'. mUI'mur or 
Brutns intheplay of Julius Caesar. Thisnoblest goats sanctified the.flesh; the blood of Christ repine? Is·it thepart"·(jf·childrentorebel 
conspirator 'is represented as "unselfish, just, purges the consc~ence, from dead works to serve against wl18,t.ourFatlierdoes? . ·;Let;us '. rejoice 
m, agnanimons, ·pa. triotic;."as "thoughtful, truth..; t!Ie living G?d. :JIe, di:scH-arge~ all ~;he ~Ut;lC; t~o,.~w:t1.~:rrec:Q~nte<;lworthyt?'spffer'.·withQhrist . 
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yet firm, bold,energetlc. He has, In fact, every the Father that ln 1l1ttlsliouldall#i
1ness'dwell." i.'n." 1.,'a~ml,.A.;.·o'n .. 1d'.· 'ft •.. 'B··.·.·.· ... re'.'.-.·,,'., .:, ...... _ ... , •.... 0· .. ~ ... '.t.; .. ,., .... ~·~~e; .. ".'.,.· .. ~.inJ.l.'.·· .. " .• l ..• a·,".' .. ,· .. ·· .... ].:I. ri,-wt'.' .• ·· .• ,·.'.·,' ... , ... !n' ... 'O,lIUr,·"·""",,;;,;\,, .... '.: .. .l .. ','.' .. :,.s., .... 1i"l •. D.' ~.: . "imagina,ble"human; perfection/"; ,.,AlI· .. his 'He'b8da.bodY'gi'Ven::him,·was. :'sl1pp,c)it~hi~; .v .., U LUaU Ua,., .lit II 
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-ingch8.racter~:This world,'is a tritining-school. ,," You can drop a cal;a":for that matter," was 
Let us be patient to the end of th~ full course.. the reply:. / . . 

_ And-through it all we have a great teEicher and '''She would not get it until evening. You 
. sympathizing friend. . ..' . .. know the mail does not reach Newton until four 

And onrs is a great mission in the ,vorId. o'clock in the afternoon." 
Many gifts are placed in our hands to be used " I can't see what difference that makes. We 
iorGod.He will sustain us all the way. And wip be h.ome' in the, morning, and twenty-four 
there is a grand reward for all the iaithful. For hours wIll not change any of your prospects 
this 'we must be trained by God's owiili"and, seriously.'" _ - , 
shaped by his OWll tools, amI chastened by his, "It is not that," argued Myron. " I have no 
.own providence. Auu when the last touches special .work~caning me back, but I will' not 
,are put upon us, we shall be prepared for· bright have mother in suspentie a~whole day. She is 
mansions, starry crowns, golden streets, palms not strong and her anxiety will be apt to make 
of victory, hosannas-home! rest! peace! glad- ·her sick." '. . . . 
~ness! Jesus! 'and everlasting blessedne~s! "She is not so -foolish as all that," laughed 

"Each changing future scene, Travers. . .' . , 
I gladly trust with thee; "I can go home on the tour o'clock train and 

> Stra.ight to my home above be :back on the eight-," said M'-'rol1, after a 
I travel calmly on, J 

And sing, in life or death, Inoment's thought. 
'My Uod, thy will be done!'" "And walk six milE'S between trains," was the 

-So W. P1'esb·yter~·an. . reply. 
"I can soon skip over that distance," said 

Myron. A REGULAR BOY. 
He was not at all particular 
rro keep the perpendicular, . 

'While walking, for he either skipped or jumped, 
He st90d upon his head awhile, . 
And,-when he went to bed awhile, 

lIe dove among the pillows, which~ he thumped. 
He never could keep still a bit, 
rl'he lookers-on thought ill of it; 

He balanced on his ear the kitchen broom, 
And dId some neat trapezing, 
Which was wonderfully pleasing, 

On every peg in grandpa's harness-room. 
From absolute inanity, 
The cat approached insanity 

r.ro see him slide the banisters, so rash; 
But once on that mahogany, 
While trying to toboggan, he 

Upsets his calculations with a crash! 
And since that sad disaster 
He has gone about in plaster; 

Not of Paris, like a nice Italian toy; 
But the kind the doctor uses, 
When the bumps and cuts and bruises 

Overcome a little regular live boy! 

"MOTHER MUST KNOW." 
Myron Fielding was not quite fourteen years 

old when the leader of the "Newton Band" 
asked him if he thought he could play the tenor 
drum. . 

. His father had been a drummer-boy during 
the war, and Myron took to music like a fish to 
water, so, with his mother's consent, he became 
a member of the" band," as well as the envy of 
all the town-boys. 

It was a proud day in his life, when, dressed 
in his bright, new uniform, he made his first 
appearance with the band-boys in public. Sev:
eral times through the summer he went with 
his compani0ns to play at exhibitions, fairs and 
political meetings. No boy cou~d hay£, entered 
into the pleasures of these little trips with moi'e 
delight than Myron, whose excursions hitherto 
had been confined to the neighboring villages. 

A few weeks ago his band was invited to play 
at a soldiers' reuuion, and 011 tha~ occasion the 
soldier's son was allowed to beat the drum that 

'.' You are a 'queer chap," laughed, Travers. 
"Mind if you fail us to morrow; some other fel
low will get your place." 

"I'll be on hand. It-only reqUIres fifteen 
minutes, to make the distanc~, so I will have 

. three and a half solid hours for my walk .. , I'll 
not' disappoint you." . .. -

The next mor.ning, a little before six, he rang 
the bell at his mother's door. " Is that you, My
ron? I was not looking for you so soon," said 
his mother, thrusting her llead out of the win-
dow. , 

" Never mind, mother, 1 have only a moment 
to stay. I came to tell you that we al'e going 
down to Ashland to the dedication of the court
house and will not be home until to-morrow. I 
Inust be back at the station to catch the eight 
o'clock accolnodation." "Then you took this 
long tramp to save me a day's anxiety! Not one 
boy in a hundred would have been so thought-
ful," declared his mother, proudly. . 

Hastily swallowing his breakfast, he hurried 
back to keep his appointment with Travers. 

,. Where is your little drummer-boy?" asked 
Colonel Madox when the regiment was about to 
break camp. '. 

"He'll be here on time," said Travers, and 
then he went on to explain what the little fellow 
had done. ' 

"He is a queer chap, Colonel, but he'll be 
here on time if he has to foot every step of the 
road." 

"Its a pity that there are not more queer fel
lows like him," r.eplied the Colonel. "Boys 
who will not give their ~other an hour's 
uneasiness will not be apt to go very far astray. 
I admire the lad's pluck and will hold our train. 
back un til he arrives." 

"You'r just in time, my boy," said the Colo
nel, grasping his hand. " Ai ways be good to 
your mother, and never:do anything that you 
would be a.shamed for her to know. Mothers 
are the best friend~ boys have, but it takes some 
fellpws a whole life-time to fiml-it out." 

.' had so often cheered the brave men when THEC-REAT WALL OF CHINA. 
carried by his father. ".~ 

For several years after the-·war was over his The Rev. 'V m. P. Sprague, oi Kalgan, North 
father had been accustomed to take his old place Ohina, writes as follows to the ]j[-issionary Her
in the regimental band at. these reunions" but ald:. 
since his death the men had marched' to - the If anyone doubts the existence of China's great 
beat of a stranger, and when they learned that· wall let him come with me to Kalgan, and see for 
the little drummer was the son of their old com- himself the identical wall· built by the first Em-
rade they gave him a royal welcome." peror Ohin, in 200 B. O. 
. The band had arranged to return home on Take a steamer across the Pacific to Tientsen, 

the morning of the third day, but at the close then a native boat upthePei Ho Riverthree 
of the second night's camp-fire, Colonel Madox days, then pack saddle or mule fitter five days 
announced that the regiment had accepted a more, through mountains and plains to Kalgan. 
very pressing invitation to attend ~he dedica- Before you reach the city you see a dark lirie 
tion of the new court-house in the adjoining along the 'hilltops just beyond the town, and by 
county, aud that an extra train would be at the the time you enter Ollr compopnd 'you see the 
service .. of the soldiers .at nine o'clock in the wall stretching away over the moup.tains as far 
nlornlng. . . . .' as the eye can reach, hoth east and west; with 

"I cannot go," said Myron positively; when towers on. all the prominent elevations. As we 
he ,learned that the "band had arranged to go payit a visit for closer 'inspection you find it a 
along. \" .. . '. windrow or: ridge of reddish-bro:wn porphyry 

. "But you., must," -replied John Travers, the rock broken~ riot cut, ip.to irregq.lar· blocks. 
,leader~ "Wh a.twollld· a military par~de be These are so well fitted to ,each other, that the 
"withoufaili-um?" 0,£ ,cpurs~ you must.go,£or, outer surface is ~olerably smooth,al1g has ,some
. weiwallt{to,do<our~best;"aIid,.everyfe1l6w·.,must. ~what the' 8Plfe8ra:11~~ of crazY,patchwork., . 
beatilH~:PQ,Bt8.n,clqoh~sduty~" ........ ' ":/ .!}It'issbout ien feet broad at the' base andfi£-

cCI:~8Ilnotgo~1~s~!,~ap:6.nti,soIIle _way 9£ teen feet _ high, the si<)es.sloping to '0: . sharp 
,'sendiiig~wordtAJmother,!'ih~iBted;theboy.rid~ Hke'8steep, houser~f.~ ,You..;miLy follow 

- ,. c'" • ~ ~ c - ~, - '--'r .' 

. ,# ,~ 

this wall eastward to the sea,and westward to . 
Kansuh, the northwestern province; and so doing 
you will-havetraversecl the entire.northern fron
tier of China, fifteen hundred miles. Though 
you' find several hundred .miles of adobe SUD

dried mud wall" yet other hundreds of miles are' 
of gQQdbrick and higher than at Kalgan.' . By 
the tim.e you have traced its length you. will be 
.willing to cOncede.not only that China has a great 
wal~; but also that the ruler who could -conquer 
sovast a country, drive out the invading Tartars, 
,ai1~l- build' a fortification fifteen hundred miles 
10{lg to keep them out, was worthy to be called 
the first emperor, and to give his name (China) 
to the country .. 

If anyone laughs at the folly of spending so 
much labor on such a useless defense, le.t, him 
remember that it was a dAfeuse only against 
horseback riders, armed with nothing but bows 
and arrows. A few guards on the watchtowers 
could, with their signal fires an the mountain 
tops, easily rouse the villagers, far and near, to"-' 
the defense of their homes. And this wall ac
complished its purpose for over a thousand years~ 
when the great Ghenghis lehan, with his brave 
Mongol followers broke their way through. 

This section of tht2 great wall becomes, for 
half a mile, the city wall of l{algan. A beauti-

. ful temple is built onthiswalLto celebrateGhen--
ghis Khan's victorious passage. 

This two thousand year old wall is little known 
to the world at large, because there is another 
wall much oftener visited, and described by vis
itors from the western world. It is near Peking 
and a far more imposing structure. rrhis is only 
an inner arm of the great wall, bll~t five hundred 
miles long, and not soold by seven hundred years. 
It is built of cut graniteQ-p.d good brick, anti is 
thirty feet wide at its base, twenty-five feet wide 
at the top, and thirty feet high. It is a fine sight 
as it winds over the highest mountain tops. 

----------------_. 

MAKE AN AGREElVIENT. 

It is a difficult matter to deal with that class 
of men who will neither give nor receive a defin
ite proposition I oking toward compensation. 
If, on the one hand, you meet a man who says, 
" That will be all right; I guess we won't have 
any trouble about that part of it," set it down 
that there will be trouble on just" that part of it." 
If, on the other hand, you find a man who is al
ways declaring," You'11 not lose anything by 
this; I'll se~ that it's all right," you may be 
sure it will be all wrong in the end. )Yhen 
two men of this sort get together, anel the ser
vices are of such nature that to determine their 
exact value at the time of their inception is im
possible, the end will be'a misnnderstanding, 
mutual dissatisfaction, pcdtibly an estrangement. 
Yet there is no case in which a probable value 
cannot be got at. If you consider matters as a 
complete affair, and estimate the value of results 
as you plan t~em to happen, you can never be 
far wrong. If one cannot do that, he IlHs no 
business to undertake to make contracts at all. 
It may be that there are times when a man may 
go into a business engagement without a clefinite 
idea of what his pay is to be,and there may be men 
who will always settle satisfaetorly. But one is 
never safe to make engagements in . such a lax 
way. False modesty always stands in the way 
of sensible business arrangements. But it has 
no place in business. As an" old merchant said 
once to the writer: "We are friends, and I trust 
will always remain so:' Perhaps it is against 
my interest to tell you so, but when you are 
making an agreement forthf' purchase andueliv
ery of goods, don't think of your feelings towards 
each other at all. Buy of me as you would of 
a stranger; consider your own needs and profits, 
and don't hesitate to buy where you can do best." 
It should be exactly this way in making arrange
ments for employment. Treat the matter simply 
as business, pure and simple. You can't afford 
to do business without making prop!3r arrange
ments for all points. These senf?ible sugges
tions from the National Grocer have more than 
a money value. "Business is bu'siness" seems 
sometimes like a heartless proverb, but it is a 
ia.ct that lio business is likely to prove so satisfac-' 
. tory as that which is done strictly' on business 
principles. Here is where the great value of 
business educatiOli comes in. It impresses'upon 
the milid_at every stage of itsconrsethat" basi;.. 
,ness is business." . .. 
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~IppIONp,. I 

THE address .of the Missionary Secretary is 
changed from Sisco, Fla., .toAshaway, R. I~ 

and when I asked him if he kept the. Sabbath,' ~s in 'the past, Sabbath-sch~ol and preaching 
he said, "No; is there any other doctrine in the s~ryices being quite wellattended;Qut our 
.Bible' so plain as that' if a man is once con- Sixth-day evenillgprayer-meeting does not re
v~:rted he is safe?" I -learned at this point ,ceive the support it ought, and as a. consequence 
that the landlord believed the' same thing, arid .we do not stand spiritually on as. high ground 
I called for his Bible and read to him a-part of, as is our priv:ilege· aud duty. . 

.. FROM S. D. DAVIS.' the 33dchapter of Ezekiel. . Then he E?aid, .. Our young people pold weekly prayer meet-
. The labors ~f this quarter, though they have' "If. this was what· we' ~ere to be guided ings which are w.ell ~tteIided and.prove a great 

not been marked with ad lunch apparent fruits by it did not look very' safe." He· then help to us. Ori May 30th, I went to Grand 
as some others, have afforded. me great pleas- confessed that there wallJ no Scripture to prove J unctio~ and held a short series. of meetings 
nre. The fact that the roads in this country that Sunday was the Sabbath, but he did not and found the. friends, resolute in keeping up 
have been almost (and' in places' quite) impas- know which was the original seventh day. I their weekly Sabbath service, and to all appear-

------ sible has compelled me eta' leave the leading th~n called ~is attention to the u?·mis~akable anCE they are in .a, prosperous condition. B~o. 
high-ways and go to the points of established eVIdence whIch so 'clearly proves thIS pOInt, and A. M. Wells, foralerlyof Berlin, Wis., has pur
interests over the by ways. These have been_. ~is ~~~eJligent wife said she believed ill~ thesev- chaseda farm in this society and is permanently 
so very difficult and dangerous' that it has giVeii~ ~,,~ntli·day.. ~ then, by request, rea~ a !essoll located; and I heard of others who contemplate 
Dle vai'ied experiences in which I have seen the from the BIble und prayed, after whICh we re- locating within the bounds of this society. 
guiding hand of the Holy Qne. The first few I tired. : . The ne~tluor--l1ing when I went to J?ay "Arrangements have been made for me to visit-
days of April were spent with my correspond_the ~Ill.the la.ndlord refused ~Q take anythIng and hold.meetings at QrandJunotion quarterly, 
ents, and in preparing. to reach' my appoint- and InVIted me to call on tliem as often as l in the future, which we trust will result in good 
ments which I felt must this quarter be at could. for the society. It is my desire to also hold 
places distant from railroads. On the first Sab- I thenproceede_d ~o the ferry, which proved meetings during the next quarter at Des Moines, 
hath in' tl;emonth I attended service at Lost to .. be a small coal boat w,hich' the owner ran Gowrie, and Rolfe and perhaps at Dedham . 

. ' Run. On the 12th I began a .series of meet- passage across with my horse and chaise was points I think a fewmeeting~ would do good. I 
ings on Rock Run, in Doddridge county, which a success and I proceded on my journey, riding want to try-and occupy every new opening in our 
continued until the 21st, with such interest that where I could not walk, and walking where I State, and get in appointments as o~ten as pos
many felt that it ought not to have closed so soon. could not ride; and where my faithful Dan could sible. On my return from Grand Junction I 
I think there were only seven persons that pro- not take the chaise I unh.itched ~im, and with went to Vinton, Ia., to visit my sister, and 
fessed to be converted in this series of meetings, such help as ~ could obtal~ took It by hand. I while there I found a yOl1ng man who for some 
but there were quite a number that were renewed reached the lIttle church In safety, conducted time has been keepingthe Sabbath and in the 
and seven persons over 60 years of ao-e set out the quarterly meeting, and returned, crossing near future desires to receive bapti~ni and be
to serve God. April 25th I started for Con- the river again in the coal boat an<I, seeking in come one of us. I attended bur Association at 
iugs Church, where I conducted a meeting of vain for a ?etter way, made home by' another Welton for two days when I was called home 
three days, and on my return preached on route, feelIng that I had been wondrously cared by the sicknes of my wife; but she has so far 
Straight Run and on Mcl? an's R '1n. Near.t'hese for and blessed. After one day at hqme I went . recovered that I am permitted to fill my ap-~ \. pointment as delegate to the South-Western' 
places there are isolated Sabbath-keepers whom to Long Run and arranged for a two day's meet- Associ~tion to convene at Beauregard, Miss., 
I visited at their homes. On the first day of ing at the school house ne~rby, to begin on the next FIfth-day, and I shall star.t for that point 
May I st,arted for Roanoke, via Berlin, Garton, ~4th of May, and returned to Salem where I at- this evening. 
Skin Creek and Sand Fork of the West Fork tended the quarterly meeting. At the meeting I do hope and pray that I may accomplish' 

L R 
. I b more in the quarter now opening than I have in 

River. At Garton my hostess desired to know near ong un statIon aptized three ladies the one just closed. 

TREASU·RER'S STATEMENT. 
of our views and li::::tened with marked attention. who will join the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
After the usual quarterly meeting at Roanoke at Salem as soon as they have the opportunity . 
I started for Copen, Braxton Co. I staid the The next Sabbath I was at the Asssociation at Receipts in June. 1890 . 

first night at a hotel, where my voice was rec- G~eenbrier. On the 5th of June I started for Mrs. G. 'l'racy Drown .. Los Angeles, Cal.. ............ $ 200 
M ddl lId hId t d t I Phebe L. Brown. .. . ..... , . . . . . . . 50 

ognized by the landlord who had not heard me l' e s a11 ,were con uc e a quar er y Carlton B.~rown. " .... ...... .... 70- 320 t· d th d S bb th d F' t Eld John Lllldgren. Athens. Minn...... . . .... . . . . . . . . .. 1 10. 
-speak for over thirty years. He could not tell mee lng, an on e secon a a an IrS- Andrew Westling. .. ... " ................. IUO' 
at first when or where, but finally decided it was day in June I conducted the quarterly meeting ~~to~Jt.awson, ':, ::::::::::::::::::::.:: 1 ~ 
on Nati Creek,- in Barber co.unty, where he 'had at Lost Creek by the request of th.e pastor who ~~t!:reM~iae:d~~' :: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g d' Mrs. C. Lundgren. " .. ,. . . .. . . . . . . ... .... 1 00 
heard me preach in a school-house. Our conver- was away atten lng sister Associations. I spent Mrs. Ella Frisk. "........ ... ............ 40- 650 tl th' I S bb th' 8h' t th f th New Auburn Church... ...... ............ .................. !) 00 
sation was largely on doctrinal subjects, and le IrC a· a. In Ire coun y; on e our Second Wf'lsterly Church..... ................................ 1259 

S bb th I th th G b' Ch h' A tithe. Ashaway. H. I.............. ...... ................. 2 00 
when I took my leave of him he said he would a a was WI e reen rIel' urc In Dr. E. S. Ma~son. New York City. S. M. S................... 8 50 th . tIt' I the t I h Milton Junction Church ............................... 15 52 
not have D?-issed having me stay with .. bim for ell' qu~r er Y.mee Ing. n IS quar er· ave w. H. Greenman, ...................................... 5 20 . ,. tId b t fi h d d' Rosa D. Affolter ........ '. ........................ 1 50 
five dollars. I was aiming to go down the rave e y prlva e conveyance, ve un re Mrs. Olive Pierce ................................... :.. 1 30- 23 52 

Sand Fork of the Kanawha and across the river and forty-five miles, some~~~es cutting my way P~~~~~dq~~~~~hJ.'if:H;;bb;;rd:T~~~.;~~r· ;....... ...... 4221 
. . ' tl h th ..... d····'·· ...... · ........ ".. t· . fi Ids d AdaIns Centre Church ...... , .. . ... , ............ .' ...... 20 00 

which was known to be too deep to ford at lroug. e woo s, some Imes In e an Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Greene .. · ........................... 1250 t' . tb· . d d 't d'd 'f Mrs. Wm. G. QUibelJ, H. M............ ••.. •.• ........ 1 00 
Glenville, on a bridge; but a stranger friend (of some lmes In 'e mu so .. e~p I .' I . seem as I G. H. Lyol}~ Bradford. Pa .. S. M:S ................. Hi 00 I ld t th 'h b t' II the I Mrs. Geo. li. Rogers. Prest-on. N. Y...... ••.•.• •.••••.. 1 ,00 

. whom I enqu~red) plead so earnestly that I ,never wou ge roug; u In a IS Hobert N. Rogers. .. .................... 1 '00 . h h d th If· th . William .Wilsoo\ Norwich.~. Y ............ , . . . .. . .. .. 63 
should not go down that way, lest I should be ave a e p easure 0 carryIng e preCIOUS Mrs. OrrIlla WhItford, Berhnl N. Y. . ................ !i0 

drowned, that I chllnged my course to Stout's gospel of him who promised that all things shall A·~ri:d.· D.Greene. :. (fM::::::::::::::~~ k gg 
Mills where my friend assured me there was a work together for good to those who love God. ~~~eR~~~er.:~phere ........ :: .... :::·:::::::: .... ::::: ~ ~ 

. . JANE LEW, W. Va. Phebe Burdick.. ...... .......... .... . ...... ......... 2 00 
ferry boat that would take me across the river. J. H. Hull; Bole; Neb.. ........................... .. 1 20 . Mrs. Emma Witter, Wausau. Wis..... ................. 1 00- 63 8S 
On arriving at this place I again put up for the . FROM E. H. SOCWELL. Second Hopkinoon Church. 00 make L. M. of Alexander C. Kenyon. ' ......... " . " . . . . . .. . ......................... . 
night at a hotel kept by a man who seemed very GARWIN, Iowa, June 30, 1890. First Brookfield Church ............................... '" '" . Collection at· Eastern Association ................. ~ ........ . 
anxious to learn the difference between the Dear Brp.t. hren,-Although the' quarter J'ust Second Alfred Church .............. , ....................... . 

'l> Received through Rev. O. U. Whitford: . 
Seventh-day" Baptists and the' First-day Bap- ended has been a very busy one for me, yet I Booth Bond. Lost Creek. W. YD. •• C. M .•••••••••.•..••. 5 00 Belinda Bond. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5 00 

2.i> 00 
22 63 
6142 
17 11 

tists. I told him that the principal difference have not accomplished as, . much as I hoped .. · to. Prof. C. E. CrandaJl. New Haven. Ct .. C. M ............ 1000 . ' . Collection at South-Eastern Association.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9 21" 

was the Sabbath; but there was a doctrine which The time has been improved as best I could, Welt.o;Chur~~~~e.~~~~?~:: .... :~:.: .. ::::::::.::.:::::: .. ~.~~-3i ~g 
~ome of those believe, which we as a people and I trust that the results for good which. fol- Richburg .. .. ........... '" .. ..... .... .... .......... ..... 260'--"-, Sisco Sabbath-school .......................... ~ ..... ~. . .... . .. 4 III 
did not believe, which was what was called the low will exceed my anticipations. Hammond Church .................. ~ ......... ,. .... .... ...... 300 A friend, Oxford. N. Y ••••.•••.... ~ •....•.•• .••• ...•. • •.•• •.• 2 00 
final perseverance of the saints;. and that this Just at the close of last quarter I was called MiloonChurch ........ ~ .............. ~........................ 1217 Received through Woman's Executive Board, G.F... 29 25 

doctrine was doing a great amount of mischief. to Pueblo, Colo., by the death of my last bro~h-:: ' :: .. :::: I:Ir:: 27~ M- 308 36 
I knew a man who told a wonderful'story of his er, which was one o. f the .. " ket:lnest. trials o. f my Nortonville Ghurch ......................................... ~... . 6 65 "" L},ra A~ Babcock\~:kville. R. I.. .. . . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .' 1 00 
conversion, and argued that if a man was once life .,. and I r. e .. tu. rried home .feel.l·ng l'ncapacI'tated Charles Potter, P eld. N. J.\H. M. •.••........ ........ .. 100 00 .. . Railroad Burveyors' ·Ssbb",t4-"8cnool. to apply onL: M. for .. 
converted he was safe, and that I had reason to for labor of'~riy.kind. Still I kept at work a:ild.E.w .. Jeffrey .... ~ ...... H ••••••• ~ ...................... ' 1650 . . ,. ,. . . Fnenclshi:D Church ........................... ' . . . ........ ' .. . . 5 50 

. believe that he descended to the lowest vices. I. did all I couldt~rough. those. very da'r~ and sor- .. ~!I~~-:~~~~l:;:u:Whiii~;d\·· r~ .. ~-, .. ,;, .•... ;~.... 500. 

hac;l meta man near West Union who confessed r~wful daysand-wasl"efresb~d bytbE(·)~<>rk."·Qfi~~~~~~~J=~~~~~:~!::=::·:::·:::::::.:::",.~8if· 
tha.t~ther .. ewfL8.nothing. in. the Bibl .. etO .. show my'field '. .. , ... ' -.~.-. .- .. . ..... ,Afrieiid~ .• ·~·~" .. ~', .. '.~; .•• ··;;-;· ..... ; ... ·~·:; .. 'U ... :;.'t~: •• :.~;.~; '100 

_ ;, .- ... ' ,I ,--:- - .~--.~8Ii8e~'-~1J..:.-.-••••• ~ •.•• -.~.;.,:-., •• -.. "' •••••• ' •• ' ••. ~' •• '. '_.25-,,00 ~. :.' . 

. _ that the first .day ofth, eweekwas the ·Sa.bbath,.· Church aff.. 8l.·rs afGarwin-reDiain.,very.. ....~ •. ·.;J.P~J16 ... ·mu.··.·J~.Inde~ .. den~N·y,:.·.·~\·~~;fF2.00x,:. . ...... . .' ...... ' • ...... . ..... .. . .. ..H.: D.~. N •. y.9H.JI •.••..•. , •• ~.1C)(t~.lliO J9 
• , '< ' • .- .- ','" ,., •. -,-' -, ,:'::'-,-,::;,:.,'. ,;.>,-::;"".,- ':' . ",',",,' -,~_:,:-?" '. ,'--;" ",'; .. - :"-_:,'>'-;-': .,,!':,-' . ':', -.'" '- -," - ,-.'.-- -":-:' !" 
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inde~nden~~Ghurch....·........... . .............. : ... 10 00 colu~n8 we will-$imply sayt~ey~ere lull of in- constantly .' increasing among' the Chinese .. 
Mrs. W.·W. KlDgsbury, .M.. "M... .......... .•••• ... ..... ~ 50 . . '. 
Al~·c/Ul~!r-:" ":: ::::::::::::::::::.::::::: U~ terest, and are well worth ·the careful reading They are practical peopl~, and readIly see the 
Mrs.·CarrieFriar. .. ............... ... ........ .50 of all. good that comes to them through it.. Amuch 
~'. M. BasS(ltt. U • •• ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ()()-. 16 00 . 
Ladies' Aux. Sab. Tract Society. Alfred, N. yo.......... ...... 288. larger number of patients have-been anxious' 
Pawcatuck Church .....•.....•.•.••..•..••...••..•...... ~..... 4201 'THE NEEDS OF OUR MEDICAL MISSION 

., Sabbath-school....... .•••.• .•••. •••••. .•.... .... 25 00 • to remain until they could- recover; .. ·· some 
E. E. Whitford, New London, N. R...... •••••. ......... .\. . 500 
Little Genesee Sabbath-sohool, S. M. S .. .•..•.•.•••. 5 00 BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. coming from long distances and ref.using to 

.. . '.. .. Col. Children's 
Day ... ~...... .... .... ..... .... .. ................ 11 65 A paper. p~esented at the Woman's Hour of the Western leave. Hence I am pressed on·' a.ll sides by 

Little UenesooSabbath-school, Primary Class; Boys' .. As c at on June 22 1890 -
r:;chool.... .......... ............ .... . ........... -•. 500 so 1 1 '. . ,. •• the need of wards for .in"':patients, and out 

Mrs. S. D. Wells. Girls' SchooL..... .. ................ 10 00- 31 65 In presentIng the needs of our MedICal M . ' 
. Receipts per Rev. A. B:Prentice : ..' • .'.' . • .•.•... • .' IS-:- of the depths of these needs have I asked for a 

Adams Church ......... ;'.: ............................. 21 00 Sion I would In no WIse Ignore the claIms f· 
E. W. Irish\ Hammond, La. ... ........ ............... 2 00 , ." . ' ••. . • 0 helper. N ow the 'cheering word comes from 
Contributea by himself ................................ 15 !i8~ 3858 other departments of mlSSlon work for all hnes 
Farina ChUrch, C. M ............................... 1 35 . ' • '.. ..' , • the home land that efforts are being made to 
Farin~l::labbath~~:~i:s·'-~i:s:::~:·.:::::::::::··':::~::: Ii ~~- 1590 of work whIch we have undertaken In the MaS-send out a tl:ained nurse. We are truly thank-
Dr, iUaF. Swi~ey, c~~frib~te'd·b~·~~.riit~~~·~~·~aiart.~~- ~~ 88 ter's name must not only be sustained, but en- fnl for this. The work is waiting for' her,. and---... -

. -$ -1,-170-0-5' larged to meet the growing. demand. All are our eal'nest'desire is that she may speedily come, 
ll,eceivedby Loans ........................................... _:,_000_00 Important. We -are commanded to sow beside for the harvest in this department is truly plen-

. B~lance M.ay 31, 1890 •.................. ; ....•................ 4'11~ ~~ all waters, and in the broad and far-reaching plan teous." All friends of the mission were deeply 
----- of Christian endeavor which seeks to win the 

. 5.05541 grieved that the hope-s and expectations thus 
Payments in June .................... , .....•.............•..• _. _4_,83_9 _01 whole.,world to Christ, each line of work J:l:E.I!S its raised were doomed to disappointment. This need 

~:~:~~~l~e~s f~~L~~~:"_~""::"":::.·::'-" .. :"":: .. -""::".·""~"··$ 3':~!~ legitimate place for presenting the truth that el- of reinforcement remains, only growing more 
E. & O. E. A. L. UHESTER, Treas. evates, ennobles and redeems humanity. and more ur~ent. The fear is entertained that 

. WES'rERLY, R. l., June 30,.1890. Th 'h" t f d' 1 .. . I t 'th '-' 
e IS ory 0 me lca mISSIons IS rep e e WI Dr. Swinney will break down under her accu-

ALL may of tnee partake, 
....................... -- ······Nothing Bd··Ellnall·iliaybe~···-·· .. ····· .. ········ .. ············· 

But draws, when acted for thy sake, 
. Greatness and worth from thee; 
If done beneath thy laws, 
E~en servile labors shine; 

Hallowed all toil, if this the cause, 
Tne meanest work, divine. 

-George Herbe1't. 

WOMAN'S HOUR. WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The hour from 10 to 11 o'clock, First-day 
lllorning, was given to the wonlen of the West
ern Association, when the following programme 
was presented : 

Prayer, by Mrs. H. P. Burdick. 
Music, "Go ye into All the World." 
Paper, The Needs of Our Medical Mission, Mrs. C. 

M. Lewis. 
. Recitation, "How, When, Where, Why," Mabel Clarke. 

Paper, Thank-offering Boxes; their Object and their 
Use, Mrs. L. C. Hunting. 

Music, "A Cry for Help," Duet and Chorus. 
Report from Committee on Home Missionary Christ

mas-box Work, Mrs M. O. Burdick, read by Miss Vina 
Hemphill. 

At this point Re-X. O. U. Whitford was asked 
to give his views regarding ·the benefits to be 
derived from the Woman's Board. In his re
marks he presented facts showing that it· had 
been the means of accomplishing grand work, 
and work that'could not have been accomplished 
by the General Board alone. Also that their 
work is aggressive, and in every respect helpful 
to the General Board in carrying out their plans. 
Sisters, if this is a fair statement of the case 
cannot the Woman's Board expect and have the 
support and co-opera.tion of· the women o.f our 

-- denomination? 
Following this, the Associational Secretary 

presented some thoughts for the consideration 
of our women, expressing herself as fully in' 
sympathy with all that had been said regarding 
the needs of our Medical Mission. She pre
sented .the financial side o.f the question as re
gards both-that and' the Teacher's salary, em
phasizingth~ thought that in either case this is 
life work, both for the 0Ile who goes o.ut and for 
us who pledge ourselves ·to·their supPo.rt when 
sending;-and·-fo.r this reason Wo.uld not enco.ur
age churches to hold 'out inducements by pledg'7 
ing for the first year that do not expect to co.n
tinue these pledges, as a failure in this respect 
finds us the' second year in arrears. 

. The .. e~ercises were concludedwithlir song, 
entitled" GoForth, Go Forth." The music was, 
uuder.thesupervisionof Rev. H. D. Clarke, and 
welllJ.t:l~p~(lto ,theoccasi«;>n.. . '.' ": "". i " . 

A.B'th~p8,pe.rs&r~ .kllJe. ~epro<lqq~d.' intnese i 

, ~ ,~-- ', .. - ,. .~.. . " 

thrilling inc'idents, revealing their power to reach mulated burdens before help can reach her. The 
avenues for the disseminatjon of the gospel which' necessity of the case is urgent. The demand is 
are QPen to no 'other line of missionary work. imperative that a helper be sent to Dr. Swinney 
The reports of' F'oreign Missionary Boards unite at once, and that wards' be furnished for in-pa-
in .. p. la .. c.I.·n.g .... medic .. a .. l .. missi.o.· ........ n .. · .. s ...... i.n. t.he. fro .. nt rank as t' t I ltd f' d h f .' . . len s. ..... appea .... oYOU, earrIeD· s,t at out 0 . 
evangellzingagencies in heathen lands. . ... . your sense of justice to Dr. Swinney, and your 

When the Seventh-day Baptist Medical Mis- compassionate regard for precious souls who 
sion was established it was believed to be one have never heard of a Saviour's Io.ve, you take 
o.f the most interesting and important steps ever to your hearts the work o.f reinforcing the med-
taken in connection with our foreign mission ical mission; and while yo.U do this, do not neg
work. The spreading of the go.spel was from lect o.ther needy fields. N o.W is our time to sow 
the first the prime object in view, and the work if we would reap a rich harvest, and be able to. 
has been so fraught with the divine blessing, and present to the Lord of the harvest golden sheaves 
the accumulation of facts showing its far-reach- instead of lost o.Pportunities. In order to do this 
ing influence. and beneficent results, that the with that completeness which should character
most sanguine expectatio.ns o.f its friends have ize our efforts, all 4.earts should be fired with a 
been more than realized, and this, too, with all missionary spir'it, and all contribute liberally to 
the hindrances experienced through lack o.f funds the work, according to their ability as God has 
and sUltable equipments, and greatly neede.d prospered them. If each would do his or her 
hel pers from the home land. full share in helping to raise funds our treas-

It is nearly seven years since Dr. Swinney stood uries would be filled, and no one would be bur
before the Missionary Society, at its annual ses- dened. 

My hope for the success of our missionary 
sion at Adams Centre, N. Y., and repeated, as enterprises centers largely in our young people 
applicable to her own case, the memorable words -our societies of Christian Endeavor. I look 
spoken by Jehovah to Abraham-the first mis- to them to take up our mission work' and carry 
sionary divinely called to go to. a strange land it forward with that enthusiasm which belongs 
and establish a new reJigion: CL Get out of thy to yo.uth, and the practical good sense which . 

cl;1aracterize~ those who have been taught in 
country, and from thy kindred, and from thy our schools; Dear friends, your hearts have 
father's house, to a land that I will shew thee." been stirred to. new zeal and a desire to. make 
Dr. Swinney left the dear home-land, with all its greater sacrifices as you have listened to the pre
sweet and hallowed associations. Happy home sentatio.n of the inviting home-fields waiting to 
ties were severed. The aged mother who had .be o.ccupied, and the needs of our foreign mission 

statio.ns, and the Tract Society's needs, and I 
thought to lean upon the daughter's strong arm pray yo.U go to your homes·. and communicate 
as she journeyed down the declivity of life, was your enthusiasm to tho.se who were not permit
committed to the Heavenly Father's care and ted to attend 'these sessions, and stir them to new 
the tender ministry of other friends,. and the activity and the planning for larger things. May 
daughter went forth to carry the gospel of heal- we as a people, blessed of God, keep pace with 

the great moral and spiritual forces which are 
ing, for both body and soul, to a people unac- gathering and concentrating for battle against 
quainted with the Saviour's love and redeeming sin, error and superstition, and bear an honora
power. In undertaking this. mission Dr. Swin- ble part in proclaiming to the world the truth 
ney was sustained with the thought that she that elevates, ennobles and redeems humanity, 
would be upheld by the prayers and aided by and brings it back to. God. 

WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Treasurer's Iteport for the Quarter ending ;r uly 15,·1890. 

Dr. 

the liberal contributiqns of those who remained . 
in their quiet homes, .surrounded with family, 
friends, society, and all the blessings of a Chris
tian civilization. She has labored faithfully 
all these years. Yo.U who have read-her official 

Itecei ved for ltUssionary Society ........... ; .. .. .. .... $ 89 55 
U Tract ". .. . •..• • . .. . . . . . . . .. .• 70 61 
"" Teacher Fund. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . .. .. 132 07 
,.. Nurse J:i'und.... . . .... . . . . . ...... . . . . . . .. . . . 25 

. reports and her familiar letters to friends, .. Board Expense Fund.. . . ... . . . . . . . •.• . . 17 79-310 27 
Balance Teacher Fond, Apl'il15, 1890 ....••.•..•••••... 386 17 

.. NnrseFand, U .... ..... ..... •••••• 66 75 

.. Board Expense Fund ...... ;. . • .. . ... ...... 59 75-512 67 

$ 822 94 
Cr. 

To A. L. Chester, Treas. M.issionary Society .... '. . .•• • • 89 55 . 
., u U ... U balanoe due 

on Miss Burdick's salary for six months .....•••••. ?:l7 11 
To A. L. Chester, Treas. Missionary Sooiety. Teacher 
. Fund advanced ..•......•.•••.•••.•.•........... ~ .. 2(0 00 
To J. F. Hubbard,Traas, Tract Society ........... ~ •• -. 7061. 
To SOO'y Woman's Ex. Board. Board Expenses........ 15 00 . 
To Troas." ... ~tage and exohange. . . 75-693 02 
Total amount Teacher Fund on hand to date. . . . . ... . . • 1 13 

,'L' 6, 'Norse Fund .. .. ........... 67 00 
.. .. Board Expense l!'uud on hand to date •.. 6179-129 02 

",' .i 

have often had your sympathies stirred, and 
your zealfor the work rekindled .by the soul-stir
ring incidents, the wonderful experiences, and 
the marv~lous success .attending her efforts. 
'Her appointments for ministering. to. the suf
ering are far beyond her ability to meet. She 
has. struggl~d -on all these" ye~rs, weary arid 
discoul'aged many times throu~h p~ys~cal weak
ness. and.' the \ increasing demands of the work. 
Inlier J.J;~£u~l report for, 1889 she says: "The 
ititere$t; in'~the medical mission work has been E~~;:;!;, Wis.; July 15,1800. 

1822 94: 
'NELLIE.G. INGHAM, Treas. 
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'T"HE' 

',' UIc::.TORI·C AL ~ ~IO~~'APH'IC At' " As the Sabbath andtheprospe~t.of achllrch keeping, selling goods in stores, the practice of' J .l)-J 4 \ f' '? 7 J , .. p \1" 1" wereobjects of some importance, he'obtainedor~ tq.e decorative arts and authorship are by no 
dinationagreeablytohiswishes and departed for means masculine employments; and there are 

A SKETCH OF JOHN BLISS AND HISFAMILV." his new home, leaving twcfofhis Bons,- who.'had many other avenues of trade in which women 
.. .lJ;:..- ~families of their ;own, but who calculated to fo}:- would succeed if they would o:Q,ly .lay aside a cer-

ny DEACON JOSEPH S1.'ILLMAN. lowwnen it should be convenient. During the tainfalseprideandrememberthattheoccupation 
John Bliss, an uncle tome by marriage, and first winter those who removed suffered greatly does not make or unmake the lady, provided it:... ' 

aaon of Eld. 'Yilliam Bliss, pastor of the Sev- for want of provisions'.. N o~hing could be })ought be honorable. 'Vomen. ought not to feel that 
'enth-day 13aptist Ohurchat. N ~wport, R. I., em-, nearer than sixty or seventy miles away, and pro- they will fall in the estimation of men if they 
irrrated to Sal'at02'a. county", N.Y., when it 'wasa dlice had to bebrdught by canoe navigation down honestly strive for. independence in life ... On 
'-' ,-,the creek to where it enters the 'Susquehanna, the contrary, all true men will aid them and - . 

wilderness, and purchased land sufficient for a and where was a villag~ and a place of trade. honorthem:i:ortheirendeavors. Thebusinessto 
farm in the present township of Greenfield, when' With one voyage down the creek, and ·with· the be selected must depend upon the cil;cumstances, 

'there w8sneither ro~d nor path to direct him to aid of good rifles which the two oldest sons had and untoward circumstances should not prevent 
aud from his home, and his only guide was blazed taken with them to kill deer, they reached another the utilization of whatever opportunity affords. 

. . h season of vegetatiop,; but before it was passed 3. WheJ,tis the outlook for young 'lljomen ,in 
trees. Possessing a remarkable constitution e their title to the land was challenged, contested, professional Z.~fe? It is probable that the fu-
found that his labors wer.e un,ceasing un til he and about three-fourths of it proved invalid This ture will develop greater success for women in 
had built himself a log house, and cleared suffi- left them with only four hundred acres, and not the legal profession. lVithin my observation, 
ci@ut land to begin the operations of farming of the best quality. The family then began to while some are good lawyers, theoretically, there 

__ and raising something toward a subsistenc(3. He scatter; on~ :returned to Livingston county, N. are not many practicB.l lawyers. There is· no 
Y., where the two brothers left behind at Green- apparent reason for this; but presumably it is 

then returned for his wife, whom he had mar- d d fie!cL had located. The two 01 est s0D:s remov~ because generally men will not risk their prop-
rieel and left in New BedfQrd, Mass., with two or down to Susquehanna, where they engaged In erty' interests with women until the age becomes 
three small children ... lVith them he returned to business; another went to Iowa.to live~ two re- -better educated as to . their. business ability. 
his new horne' and continued his iabors on his mained on the homestead; a daughter, the only The medical profession offers strong illcluce
farm, his family increasing to fourteen living chil- one they carried with them, tp.arried and re'- ments to one who will undergo the necessary 

mained in the neighborhood; and another hav- training, and no doubt the next generation will 
~l:en, two having die~ in ir:-fa~cy? and one, a prom- ing marri~d before they left Greenfield made see a large num bel' of women physicians. They 

. ISIng young man, lOSIng hIS hfe In the war of 1812. her home there. Elder Bliss and his wife moved are not likely to succeed as surgeons, as they are 
.. ·· .... · .. ······ .. · .. ' .. ny··Uiis· .. ti'ill'e· .... M:r .. ··BIiss"·1iiia .... s'(tV'erar'ifeighbtfrs;'" .... to .. · .. LivIiigst6u·courity; .... and"res'ided'withtheir' . to6;ein6tiol1aJ~' ·8jTriipatliotic .... and"'iiervous~· .... -·Foi~ .. ·· ,.,. 

but no religious meetings. Having a pious mind sons in that vicinity, where th~y ended their days, ,t!l~se very reasons, they ought t? succeed as pr!Lc-
and a good talent for public speaking he was the former about five years SInce, and the latter tlboners w~ere care and nurSIng are essentIa1. 

. . d 1·· during the present year, 1852. What could not lVhether St. Paul's admonition will keep them 
drawn .toward SplrItu.al concerns, an re IgIO~S have been very consoling to the aged and affec- out of the ministry, remains to be seen, but 
gatherIngs were appOInted 9n the Sabbath athis tionate father, all his children forsook the Sab- surely there could be no objection to their teach
house, until a more convenient plan could be bath which he had so strenuously exerted him- ing God's Word to their own sex or to t.he 
adopted. Thus situated he might with a con- self to lnaintain and perpetuate. chil?-ren, and there ?ught to be n~ objection to 
,tenteel mind have enjoyed as many of the COln- paylI~g .them for then s-.;pport whIle employe~l 
f f l ·f h II hI ire His QUESTIONS OF THE DAY. In mISSIonary and chantable work. The SCl-
Ol:tS 0 I e as e cou (reasona ~ requ . ,. . ences present mapy avenues in which the intui-

1 d 11 1 d d It ted an 1 IllS BY HON. GEORGE H. SHIELDS. an was we c eare an cu Iva ; l tive faculties and deftness of touch of women 
family were healthy, prudent and industrious. 1. What qualii-ies ar'e especially neede(Z to sc- may be available. The fear of doing something 

cwre success? Honesty, truthfulness, temper- f h I 1 I f l·f f 
Saratoga and Ballston Springs, one eight aond the ance industry, and continuity. He who is scrup- out 0 t e usua .c lan1l8 so. 1 e ? tel~ deters 
oth~r fourteen miles distant, furnished a ready ulously honest in all his dealings with his fel- them from makIng an effort, whICh If ,made 

k 't f t f tl d t f h·s far'm In I h ·11 ·t th t' t would succeed.-Golden R'ule. mar e or mos 0 1e pro uc SOl . ow men, w 0 WI never permi e grea est emp-
short, I think that he had a very pleasant pros- tation to lead him to use for his own benefit an
pect of enjoying his latter days in peace and other's property in his hands, with the hope of 

"being able to replace it soon," will never be 
co~~~. ~t this time a land speculator appeared compelled to emigrate to Canada. One who is 

tru thful in all things, not swerving from the 
and proposed exchttnging farms, offering him fif- truth, even when it hurts,. whose" word is as 
teen acres of new land in Pennsylvania, lying in good as his bond," will always have the love and 
Clearfield county, on Conamahoning Creek, for respect of his fellow-men, and this trust will 

. one acre of his farm. This would give him about bring him business. One who is temperate in 
eating and drinking, in speech and deportment, 

sixteen hundred acres in Oentral Pennsylvania. who vents not his spleen in angry or slanderous 
I saw that the bait was likely to take, and I warned words about his neighbor, and who avoids vul
him to beware of the consequences, especially in garity and questionable jokes and allusions, and 
trading with a speculator. He replied:' "I have whose judgment is fair and deliberate, will ever 
a large family, you .know, but not land enough find his friends anxious to honor him. One 

whose industry is proverbial, who works regu
here to employ them all. Some of them have larly and systematically, and not" by fits and 
already arrived at lnaturity; others w.ill soon ar- starts," is the one who accomplishes his ends. 
rive, and then begin to scatter, some one way One who possesses the element of" stick-to-it
and some another. But if I go with them now iveness," who, having, chosen his vocation, 
into a newer country I shall have land enough changes not, but pursues it to the end amid ad-

versity and trial, will succeed. An old success
to employ them all; and we all can then remain ful business man onceosaid that in his exper-
together and form a Seventh-clay Baptist church. ience of over fifty years he found that the man 
I can be authorized by the General Conference to who kept to his business, and did not give it up, 
preach and administer the ordinances. In these if not immediately successful, was ultimately 
respects we can be mu~h better off there than the prosperous man. If, in addition to these 

. qualities, a man has true religion, he will have 
we are here; aud if ·others settle around us, as a never-failing source of consolation, even though 
they undoubtedly will, there will be no otller his temporal affairs are not satisfactory .. The 
church in the locality and all will fall in with us, great evil of our age is" haste to be' ,rich." 
and in a few years wo shall have ~ respectable Few attain wealth; those who do,sometimes sacri
Sabbath-keeping chure-h." I responded: "Your fice truth, honesty and manhood to' do it. 

Ambition is laudable; but all good does not centei' 
sons are some of them mechanics, and others will in the almighty dollar, and if young men would 
be, if they live;' and a mechanic will never at- set their standards on a higher plane as to .mor
tack the forest if he can find employment at his ality, righteousness and worth, and lower as to 
trade. Illinois, now thought to be the garden their cash accounts, . there would be more 
of Amerfca, is offering great in4ucement~ of true success and less disappointment. 

2. What advice as to occupation 'Would !IOu, 
every kind to mechanics; you will take them half give to a you,ng woman who is obl'iged to earn her 
w;y to that country,andthe rest of the way-they own living? Young women have more avenues 
will help themselves., Besides, yOil· run the risk of occupati()n than formerly . .- I, see no reason 
of bad titles.~'· But reasoning and warning were' why 'they should not follow lighter mecha~ics, 
useless. The offer was too tempting to be re_such as repairing watches, setting type, running 

machinery, where -the machine does . the work 
8isted, He accepted it, sold his farm, exchanged . and, only requires skill ip,dire,cti~g it.· .. Teach .. 
deeds without seeing his new land, and prepared ing, " shorth~nd and type .. writing are. alreapy 
for his departure. widely open to the women of' our land. Book .. 

RELIGION AND CHRISTIANITY. 
To be religious is not n'ecessarily 'to he Chris

tian, though to most people the one is synolly
mous with the other. Religion of some sort is 
characteristic of nearly everyone, but it may be 
vain and worthless in the sight of Goel. In
deed, some of the most religious people in t.he 
world are the least Christian in character, 
bridling not theIr tongues, n,or otherwise bear-
ing the peaceful fruits of righteousness. A re- 't~." 
ligion that should abound in every trait sup- ") . 
posed necessary to one's self, save only love, 
would' avail nothing.. But that which is pure' 
and undefiled before God and the Father is 
manifest in visitations to the windows and the 
. fatherless,-not in words only, but in deeds and 
in trnth,-' and in keeping- one's self nnspotted 
fronl the world. r:rhis is the ringing of the coiu 
which will reveal t.he base metal, the Bcid tOllch 
which will cause the 'gold to shine before God. 
Any amount of profession and praying is 'profit
less except as it is backed up by the inner life 
which springs from' love of God and man. 
. Then let us not deceive ourselves by being 
religious without being Christian~ Better save 
all th~.time and trouble of Bible-reading,pray
ing; and church-going, if it be n'ot an . outflow 
. of the new life created within by the power of 
the Holy Spirit through the wOl'd of truth. 
Better save the charity subscriptions and pew~ 
rent if they are only perfunctory,acknowledg- . 
ments ot l'eligious' custom; and better by far 
stand honestly and openly among' un belieyers' 
than to let the devil ensnare us with the thought. 
,that to do ce.rtainthings accounted among tnen to 
be religious, is to make ~s acceptable before God~ 

What is needed ill the world to-day is less of 
a certain religion and III ore real Ohristians; less 
t.alk and more work; shorter prayers and 'longer 
suffering; fewer windy sermonsaud more .of 
daily helpfulnessjn the affairs of life;, less 
money. in church-houses and. choirs and minis-' 
tel's, aud . more in the car~o£,th~po~r saints; 
fewerforilis and ceremonies,aridmore simplic.:. 
it yIn .worship; and less and l~ss'olw:orldly spot-. 
tedness, and more an.d more, ~of' 'uIlae,fil~~l~~lig .. _ 
ion . that •. never . "b~iIlgsa, ,r~pJ;p,~c~:11.J>2~,9,1p.:jEJt, 
as does much' of' that which is irfcommo;u."use,": . 



,- PABBAtH. ·l\EfORM . 

_I By· refer~in'g to the report of·the last'meeting 
of the ,Board of the Tract Society, you will see 
that a heaVy debt rests upon the Society~' The 
current expenses of the· Society have been less 

',than last year, and yet·the de1;>t has been un~ 
avoidably increased~ This is due tQ "the' delay 
ou the part of individuals and churches to do 
promptly that which they have intended to do. 
The bills of the Society cannot wait however 
much the people may delay. The Board is 
willing to make temporary loaus, but the c!edit 
of all parties concerned demands that ·all 'debts 
be liquidated at ,the end of the year. The Treas
urer's report must close early in August. Wheth
er you are pastor, deacon, or layman, please do, 
at once all you can tp forward the Lord's money 
to his treasury, before Treasurer Hubbard closes 
the books for the year. rrhe man in the parable 
who buried one talent, "Rid his Lord's money." 

. , . 

rrake care lest thou do likewise, and so merit 

,:::, ',>' ,-','~'-" ':.-.-:'>"" --,:"',<,:',-, :-:;:::: ,,:_-"'<:, '-';:'-' 

Tf{E<"S'.A.f13;tfA3rpH ",frECbl~'~D .E.1R '. 
-~ ; .. 

York City, in which the 'writer justly coinph~ins their neighbor. The Christian Sunday is not to be con·. 
of the ignorance, the inJ'ustice, and the'inac-' founded with the Jewish or even with the Puritan Sah
curacy of "those people who complain of the bath. It prescribes the golden mean between rigid 

Sabbatarianism on the one hand and lax indulgence on 
n~J.';rowness, gloominess,. and ,undesIrableness; of the 'Other. There IS little doubt' tha7t the revulsion in 
"The ~Jud8ic ,E!abbath." With far greater public sentiment from a rigorous to a' loose obse'rvance 
accuracy and justice, ·does Mr. Mendes say': _. of, the..;...Lord's.day can be ascribed to the sincere but 

Next to religi~us service,t~re of 'the: Judaic misguided zeal of the Puritans, who confounded the 
Sabbath was,and is, re-union of 80ns and daughters Christian Sunday with the Jewish Sabbath andiinposed 
with their parents; interchange of vi~~ts between broth- r~straib.ts ~n the people which were repulsive to Chris-
ers ano sisters, friend and friend; in other wor,ds, a" re- tian freedom,and which were not warranted by the gos-

.creation" of the bonds of love, sympathy and friendship, peldispensatioIi. 'The Lord's-day to the Christian heart 
without· which human life is barren of its sweetest is always a day of joy. The church desires us on that 
flowers and deprived of its most refreshing fragranges. day to be cheerful without dissipation, grave and rellg
The Judaic E!abbath! It meant,. and it means, a day ious without sadness and melancholy .. She forbids, 
sanctified by being consecrated t,o the development. of indeed, all unnecessary servile work on that day, but, 
our, spiritual powers, without which guidance our mat~~ as the Sabbath was made for man, and no.t man for the 
. rial wants must lead us to ruin., Hence, the Sabbath Sabbath, she allows such work wli'enever charity or 
crowns creation's story. Creation provides for man's necessity. may demand it. As it IS a day consecrated 
material needs; but the energies and passions set in not only to religion but to relu,xution of mind and body, 
motiOlJ -by these needs would soon brutalize us, were it she permits us to spend L. portion of it in innocent re· 
not for the day of "re-creation." . creation." 

The. Judaic Sabbath! "Without going over to the A few years ago 'we lllUst have searcheu our. 
Judaic Sabbath!" Did these learned men understand "exchanges" for weeks to have obtaineu what 
the phrase? Did it occur to them that, perhaps they is given-above. But Seventh-uay Baptists must 
would be more consistent Christians if they did" go not concl11 lIe" that the 'work is done because 
over" to the Judaic Sabbath? The Judaic Sabbath is .}'o " 

the Sabbath of the seventh day. Not one priest in all thought is being provoked. The masses, even 
that vast assemblage; not one layman there could have among Christians, are not yet . awakened' either 

.. 

. " 

the result which came to him: '" Take therefore 
·the talent from him." given or could to-day give one' sOl;md·. reason why the in defence of Sabbathism or against: The bat-' , 

Founder of Christianity should be by thelllslighted·ashe·· tIe- is' not yetfulIyopeiie'll;-"'Tt'-"is'''''a''''''''sKii~miS'h';'''''''''''-'' ........ ".,,, ..... _.,,''''''''', ..... ,,''', ... ,,,. '" -- ........ ' .... .. 
"~-'-'-

SPREADING THE TRUTH. is by the institution of the Supday Sab.bath! l~or he 
himself kept the seventh day Sabbath,- truly not with but if the frienus of truth come into the fight 

'Vhile the conscienceless s"tate of the public extremist or puritanic rigor, but as a sacred day, as the "reserves" and all, the promises of the present 
mind presents many serious hindrances to the Sabbath, the only Sabbath that he knew of. He himself will find fulfillment. in the near future. The 
progress of Sabbath' reform, there is much to ordained the continuance of the Seventh-day Sabbath struggle is to be far greater than even the san
encourage the friends of the Sabbath in the when he commanded, "Till· heaven and earth pass, one guine now think. The long entrenched enemy, 
fact that knowledge cOllcernin£! the truth has jot or tittle shall in no ,vise pass from the law," and the N } . £ Ch·· l'b 'n 

<.J fourth commandment of that law Decalogue ordains the o-Sabbat Hsm and alse ristian I erty, WI 

been so widely disseminated within the last seventh day Sabbath. If, as we are told by no less an not yield without a bitter contest. Seventh-day 
few years. The extent of this knowledge, as authority than Bishop Taylor,~mong a thousand others: Baptists should come rapidly to the front with 
compared with twenty-five years ago, is ~ause ., The primitive Ohurch kept both the Sabbath and the doubled confidence, and quadrupled zeal. He 
for uevout thanksgiving. So many influences Sunday tiUthe time of the La~dlCean Council, about who does not do this is unworthy the name arid 
are now at w.ork .. that some form of the ao-ita- three hundred ye,ars after the birth of the v"ounde'r of h f S bb I k 1 S bb tl 

n Ohristianity;" if as another authority, such as Paley' t e honor 0 a at 1, eeper anc a a 1 re-
tiou' must continue, and increase. Our mail, among a myriad of others, asserts: "There is not a sin- former. 
during the last week, has been. especi~lly prolific gle instance recorded in the Christian Scriptures of the 
in evidences of this wide-spread agitation. The Sunday having in the time of the apostles been observed' 
Torordo Globe, for July 4th, brings an article as a prayer day," and, "Those Scriptures contain no evi-

S bb h" f dence from which we can even infer a custbm,llUlong 
entitled: " Sun?-ay Versus the a at,. rom the Qhristians of that period so to observe Tt"-:- if in· 
which we clip the following: spite of these facts our Christian brethren choose to in-

'l'he Canada Presbyterian refers_~o~the passage of stitute a Sunday Sabbath they make free to do so, but 
8unclay laws by Ge1'1ii(lriy~-naly--and Austria, and the they thus defy their own orIgin of action and of being. 
probability of the like in l1"rance, and quotes, a con tem- It is no New Testament commalIi they thus obey, and 
po'mry opinion, that the labor movement may' ye~ attain above all, they lllay not hold up as a something to be 
the limitation of work to five days a week. Here we ,steered clear of "The Judaic Sabbath," since it is the 
would find ourselves in the lines of those primitive Sabbath which alone has Old or New Testament author
Ohristians of the first and second centuries who gave ity, and which the Founder of their faith kept and bade 
unly five days a week to secular concerns, but with this his followers keep. 
(liiferenee, that they observed the first day of the week In the same mail with the above comes a 
as a festival and the last day as a fast. A recent utter-
ance of Dr. Lyman Abbott on the Sunday observance statement of the case from the Roman Catholic 
question does not please Sunday Sabbatarians. It will stand-point, which statement is being widely 
lind sanction, however, in the comments of pastor copied by the press, Protestant as well as Roman· 
Maclaren, of Manchester, in The Sunday School Times, Catholic. A correspondent of The Ledger, 

. on next Sunday's mternationallesson: '·There is no re- Philadelphia,. writing from Baltimore under 
ligion," he says, " necessa;rily implied in enforcing forms 

, of belief or conduct." It is surprising how readily Prot- date of July 8th, says : 
estants forget this, and it must amuse Roman Catholics Sunday' b~se ball. has precipitated the question of 
who remember two thin,gs in nonconformist history that" what constitutes a proper "Sunday-observance,'" and 
have Jilled a large place, to see how utterly laid aside the press, the pulpit and the people are all more or less 

. they are. The nonconformist has' always set up the engaged in the discussion and concerned about the out
authority of holy scripture above tradition, but the come. Cardinal Gibbons says: 
advocate of a first day against' q, seventh day Sabbath. "I tli'ink that Sunday should be, first of all, a day de~ 
,puts tradition above scripture, and draws his strongest voted to religious worship; and second, to innocent and 
(~rguments from primitive church history. Th~ non- healthful recreation, as being the only day in which the 
conformist having suffered from penal laws against him- great ~asses of th~ people have time to seek relaxation 
self,readily lent 'his aid for the r~peal of those against from their work. The danger is in -the excess either 
Homan Catholics and Jews; but he now joins the Roman way, and I entirely agree with Dr, Weld, pastor of t~e 
Oatholic in penal leglsl~tion against ,~hose whose· con· First Indepei:l(~,ent Christ's Church, in deprecating. the 
science requires obedience as fully' to the fourth as tQ closing of our art galleries, libraries, etc., absolutely to 

"any other command in the Decalogue, and who, h~ying,' the public. Presupposing that a ,certain portion of the 
obeyed that commang, should not be compelled to ob': d~y is !'let apart for religious exercises, I think that any 

. serve anothe~ day in the week. The evolution of Sun- recreation that will contribute ·to the physical, mental 
, day to its present place in . Chrjstian public opinion is . and 'moral b~nefit and enjoyment of the masses should 
traced in the "History of Sunday and ,Sabbath," by A. be encouraged. I think that base ball is a game that 
H. Lew,is, published by the American, ~abb.ath Tract is in conflict with the qUIet decorum and tranquility 
Soci~ty, Alfred Centre, N. Y. '," tha't'shouldcharacterize the 'observance of the Lord's-

. Not less ~uigestive and interesting is the ap':' day, and is too violent an exercise to be conducive to 

P
earanc. eof, an.article inTh~ In .. depe. ndent,New such harmony .. But, whatever may be the abuses aris

:inglrom Sunday base'ball, I regardthe.baseball play-
York, ofJ"llly")Qth, ' •. from . the pen of the Rev. ,ers and observers of the game as far less reprehensible 
Dr •. 'PereiraMeilaes,~Minis~t of the Spanish tban those who woulduUer' from the pulpit, on' the 

. and.:~ortl1guesei'·HeDrew Ccnigregation," New L6~d's~day;1injustand Ullcharitable statements about 

THE REAL FOUNDATION. 

Jtis a great· gain when a man sees. the real 
foundation of success in,E~~withsuch clearness 
that he is no longer con£llf?ed or led astray by il
lusions. Every conception of success which does 
not depend on honest work, intelligently and faith
fully done, is an illusion; a conception, that is, 
which is essentially misleading, and,which sooner 
or later involves disappointment or defeat. It 
is by no means uncommon to hear men explain 
the success of others by reference to personal 
influence, claims of friendship, luck or chance. 
That all these elements, at times, enter into a 
man's life is undeniable, but no man ever yet; won 
a true success, or kept it, who depended on any 
of these things. Friendly influence sometimes 
opens the door to a fine position; a piece of what 
for lack of fuller knowledge we call pure luck, 
sometimes brings a man a fine opportunity; but 
no man can hold the position or prove himself 
equal to the opportunity without discovering 
character and capacity. In the severe competi-

. tion of life, sooner or later, a man's claims are ad
judicated on the bas~s or what he really is. 'rhe 
one thing . upon whICh we must all depend for 
our real success, i~ the quality gf QUI' work. No 
man, who holds his position by mere tact, by the 
good- will of otners, by friendly influence, or by 
any of the l1umerous combinations which may be 
eftented by a skillful tactician, has any real foot
hold in life; he may be swept away in a moment. 
There will come a time wIren tact will prove une
qual to the strain of the s~tuation, wq"en fri,endly 
influence will be unavailirlg, when the fortunate 
combination cannot be made. He only is secure, 
whose work has the quality which makes it essen
tia} to.the success of an enterprise. A man whose 
work is stamped wit~ honesty and competency 
depends for' his position in life on something 
which is a 'part of himself; not upon extraneous 
combinations of circumstances .. -- Put your 
strength into the doing of your work, and the 
questio~of stability ands\lccess will-settle itself. 
-' Ch't'istian Union. ' . 
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lHE -PABBA TH ~COR.JjER.. 
L~ A. PLATTS, D. D., EDrroB •. 

COBRESPONDING EDITORS. 
i 

lb:v. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. 
MARY l!'. BAILEY, Milton, Wis;, Woman's Work. 

. . ~ 
T. n.. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFOBD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N· J.,Babbath Reform. 

:HEV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People'8 
Work. ~ ....... ,. 

I 

JNO. P. MOSllER, Business Manager" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
_._-=-----------_.-------. -.------:...------~.---.-. 

" Sl~ND a sweet breeze from thy sea, 0 Lorqt 
!·'rom thy deep, deep sea of love; . 
rl'hough it lift not the veil from the cloudy height, 
Let the brow grow c001, and the footstep light, 
As it comes with holy and ~oothiDg might, 
Like the wing of SDOWY dove." 

Tnmm who have occasion to send material for 
'" . .. . 

the annual report of the Mis~iollary Society, 
and others intei'ested, will notice the Secretary's 
address' has been changed from Sisco, Fla., to 
Ashaway, R. I. 

. . J :, 
tory .. at .Leipsic,.Mr.W., withgreathonors.filled past year, to ·meet·thedeniatidsofthe t~'easuries 
positions as professor of music and director of of our SoCieties for. this steady.stream:q£ sup
orchestra at' Breslau; also as,. musical critic of "ply by the systematic method, of contributions .. , 
one ,.of . the largest newspapers at .. Berlin, This has come sho~t' of our expectations, n~t, we~~:' 
Germany. His merits as a performer' on the feel sure, through any inherent fault of' the' 
pianoforte as well as ~ composer are especially system, but because we have not a.ll ta.ken hold 
well known' to me." . of it as we should have done. This brings us . 

again face to face with a heavy debt, and anni-
WHAT TO DO ASo.UT· IT~ '. versary not a month in the distance. What shall' 

F '. ". .,' we do about it? Pay the debt, of course; But 
our weeks; from the :.tim~ this issue of the how? In the' first place, let all ~hurches, socie

RECORDER rt~aches the majority of , its readers 
our .people will be in the midst of the anniver- ties, and individuals, who havt:f any-moneys. on 
saries at Sal~m, W.Va .. The coming of th~~e hand,collected, or laid aside on{any plan for the 
ann~versa.ries a month earlier than. they caine a use of the Societies, forward the sa~e without 
few years Isince still takes us.· by surprise," a1id any delay; ,inth~.!,econd place, let us !lll care
we have hardly found time to get ready for' fully and prayerfully consider how much more 

·than we liave already done we can personally do them. To some phases of our work this getting . 
ready is a matter of immense importance. Fo~ to ineet this particular emergency, and then do' 

it at once, remembering that it is the 'Lord's example, these are the annual meetings of our 
benevolent socie~ies,when accounts are balanced, work, and that in all these things w@ are his -

stewards .. reports are. made, and plans for the future are 
formed and adopted. One of the most important Finally, we cannot close this talk on "What 

.; ...... _: .......................................................... ....................... _ ... ~!!.~" .. _.g~.~." ..... q2~.~.~.~.~~.~.~g.~!._" .. ~.!. ...... ~!~~ ...... ~.~.Public of 

features or these reports, that on which every- to do about it?" _.without saying a single word 
thing for the future work depends, is the finan- about future work. So far as the work of the 
cial. Shall our treasurers come to the anniver- Tract Society is concerned, It seems to us idle 
saries 'with all bills paid andno·dehts·atthe··and.uselesstotalk ... about .. retrenching,as .. some ......... ;.: 
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. Brazil has been proclaimed. It is fashioned 
after that of the United States, and provides for 
a President, a Senate, a House of Representa
tives, and a judiciary. 

,VHEN Dr. Lyman Abbott was installed pastor 
of the Plymouth church in Brooklyn, not long 
since, he began his own address in the following 
words, which many a minister,at least, will ap
preciate: ." To be a Christian, and to be a Chris-

. tian minister was my desire from my childhood 
days. My earliest recollections are of preach
ing t.o a congregation of empty chairs, with two 
elder brothers who had. no reverence for the 
cloth, and who, as choir, insisted on practicing 
their music while I preached my sermon. Thus 
from a very early day I learned to bear two com
mon minister~:11 burdens-an empty house and 
an irreverent choir." 

SOllIE time since it was announced that Bro .. 
Theo. L. Gardiner had resigned the pastorate 
of the church at Shiloh, N. J., and that the 
church had by a very large majority asked him 
to withdraw his resignation. We are just in
formed that on Sabbath! July 5th, after prayer
ful consideration of the subject, he publicly 
declined to accede to their request. He asks 
to be released from the pastoral care of the 
church on aud after September 30, ·1890. 
Brother Gardiner's pastorate in Shiloh has 
been wonderfully blest in the ingathering of 
many souls, While the country round about has 
made large demands upon him for ministerial 
labor, which he has met to the great satisfac
tion of all concerned. May the Lord increase 
his usefulness wherever he may labor. 

---'-'-' .. _ .... __ ..... _-_ .. _ ..... --

b k ? have don'e in the past. In view of the almost ' an s. 'VithJut doubt every reader.:will say 
most emphatically, "Yes." But let us see what' unlimited possibilities for work which the ever-
is to be done during the next few days that this widening circle of agitation of the Sabbath 
may be done .. The treasurer of the Tract Soci- question offe~s us, and the urgent demands for 
ety reports, in this week's paper, an interest- Sabbath literature which press in upon us from 
bearing indebtedness of $3,950, and the treas- every quarter, we are now doing about as little 
urer of the Missionary Society an indebtedness as we ean do. ·The question before us in the 
by loans of $3,500, a total indebtedness of $7,- immediate future is not whether we could not 
450, every dollar of which should be paid within doa little less than we are. now doing, and so cur
the next thirty days. But these Societies are tail expenses, but a question of doing something 
the servants of the people, and they can do what or doing nothing. Brethre,n, we may as well 
we provide means for doing-this and only this. face this question first as last. Shall we close 
If, therefore, these debts are to be paid before the doors of our publishing house, or shall we 
the anniversaries, we, the people, must pay go on sending out the truth, increasing the out
them, and we must pay them without delay. put every year? Whichever way we decide this 

SomB of us, no doubt, are saying that we question we must first pay the debts we have 
ought not to run in debt; that bur servants, the already made. We have no doub~ that the voice 
managers of our Societies, ought to go only so of our people will be, "Let the work go on." As 
far as the. money in hand will allow them to go, a people we are loyal to the truth, and we Juean 
and there stop untiliihere is more money with to do our part toward its propagation and de
which to go forward. But this is easier said' fense; but we have not yet risen:to any proper 
than done. Take, for example, the publication conception of the magnitude of the conflict 
work of the Tract Society. The fields for work which is on us, and. consequently we have not 

,in Sabbath reform by means of'printed matter yet counted the cost. . :When we do this we will 
are almost unbounded, and every year the liar-. go forward, increasing thea~.aount of work with 
vests whiteIiin them for the ingathering; wo se- the passing years, aI!d payIng the bills as we go. 
lect a humble portion of the work which might But just now our first duty is to pay the debt, 
be done, and put our hands to it. This means and to pay it quickly. 
the issuing of regular periodicals, as well as books ------------
and tracts which may be put out at irregular A VISIT IN SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI. 
intervals, but the demapds for which are stead- BY' THE REV. W. C. DALAND. 

ily increasing. This means the maintenance of Great as has been my pleasure in attending the 
the printing office, which again means regular sessions of the General Conference, and of the 
supplies of stock and material of various sorts, various Associations since I have been connected 
as well as a sufficient force of work'men to do with our beloved denom~nation, I can truly say' 
the work; and the bills which' these things inL that never did I enjoy' any of them more than 
ply must be paid every month or every week. the session of the South-Western Association, 
There is no other alternative; we' must do this lately held at Hewitt Springs, Copiah county, 

THE following paragraph is being quite ex- or stop business entirely. We might as well Miss. 
tensively published in, aud favorably comment- advise the farmer to quit his fields with a crop . I had attended our own Central Association 
ed upon by, the newspapers of the North-west. half raised, when he has not money to pay his at Brookfield, N. Y., June 12-15, and had been' 
Dr. Wallfisch is an .o~easional. contributor to ·help or feed his teams, as to talk about carrying greatly blessed. I had gone thence to the me~t
these columns: _ "Milton college, at Milton, on this business while we have money and let.:. ing of the W estern Asso~iation at .lndepend
Wisconsin, conferred th~degree of 'Doc- ting it rest when we ha.ve no money. It cannot-· ence, N.Y., "June 19-22, and was wonderfully 
tor of - Music,' upon Rev. J.R. Wa11fisch, be done in that ~ay .. It must' go steadily for- encouraged by what I there saw and heard .. 
pa~tor· of the German M. E. Church at Sheri11's ward, and if 'We do not furni~h the money fOT FroD;l thence·1 went to,'Welton, Iowa, stopping 
Mount, . Iowa. Miss Clara Baur, directress of this stell.dy forward movement, the Board PJ,ust . for a day at Milton, Wis.,. where I met with a 
the Cincinnati conservatory of music, writes: borrow it, and t:rust tlIepeople tQ make it uP. decidedly "warm h reception in more senses 
'It gives me pleasure to testify to the high at- This is wher.e we are :q.ow, with a d,ebt, of ,a,95.Q~ than one. In Welton I was made to feel the re .. 
tainments that distinguish Rev. J. H. Wa11fisch The same. principles apply to the needs aDq 'sp<;>nsibilities upon us,as Christians,ss well as 
on the field of mllsic. After having studied the 'working m,eth,ods of· the :Mi~sionary Soc~etYl the joys which are ours iudohjg·,'~he;M.aster's 
.pi8110 .. forte, theory of mUBic,.~to"J 'Yitht.he ~ore- with about the Bame reBults~·· . :. .... " .... work.l!a.rdindeedwas'ittotear.'nly:selfaway 
most masters of the world-renowned Qo.n~eITa~ .' "As is. w~U'l\~OWn.l we hayesQuRhti.: <lllriPg·tije}fro~ . the good p'eople'atl'Wel~p~;btif~after 8.' 
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. day's. pleasuring with. some of the "young folks" ·The~~ are, to besur~; certain disad·vantages on 
at the wonderful Maquoketa Caves I 8tart~d, it this field, but the:reare many compeil~atiDg ad
must be confessed with some misgivings, for vantages. If the country and some of the people. 
Southern Mississippi.are a little primitive and" backwoodsy," there 
, The Illinois.Central is a long railroad.c .. _Fr()in .. are advantages in the climate and crops which 
Chicago to New Orleans almost in a straight nri~ .. ought to yield a great re,turn to the thrifty and 
Just 'before reaching Louisi'ana we (Bro. Soc- pru(lent farmer. If education and culture are 
. well of the North-Western Association was with so'mew'hat lacking, native intelligence and mental 
. me ) stopped at Beauregard, Mississippi. The. power mark to a, great degree the warm-hearted 
. last part of the trip was pretty hot and dusty, people of the South. What this intelligence and 
but not so bad as we had feared. Welandedfrom power might accomplish when developed by ed
the train in Bomp nice yellow sandy mud, differ;.. ucation and culture. time alone will teU. If some
ent from any we ha~e at home, but which we soon . what low ethical ideas abound, wHh rather .too 
learned to know quite familiarly. We were,met much. tobacco, whisky, and other evils, the:re is 
by smiles of. welcome and a warm grasp of the yet a fervent religious sense in almost every nat
hand, and soon 'knew the rest and refreshment ure there.' They believe the Bible down there. 
of a true southern home-" and no one who has not They take it literally from the Genesis to ·~he 
"been there" can understand what is meant by Revelation. They are not much troubled byra
genuine southern hospitality. The evening air tionalism or skepticism. A revival is . a much 
seemed cool and balmy in contEt:.Lst with the fiery easier matter there than in cold New York 
SUll and burning atm~sphere of Wisconsin and State. I . believe that· field is ripe for 
Iowa. After a long chat with brethren Shaw and the harvest. They are eager to hear the 
and Hewitt, and listening to' the "cheerful katy~ gospel. They are willing to consider the claims 
did singing in the pines, I went to sleep con .. of the Sabb~th. When convinced they 
scious of safety,. though ~ar from home and all I do not hesitate or evade. If they have 

....... , ............. " .................... ey.ex. .. kn.e.w. ... b..e.£Q.r..~~ ..... ,......................, their faults, so ·do ·the rest of mankind. And 
The Association. was. held in ···th~·:Ete·;itt their excellellCieBai~e jiisf·tlios8·wliich"ii'atiii;illly 

Springs church building-. which is also used as make the work of an evangelist among them an 
a school-house-·and as far as routine business easy and grateful task. May God bless them! 
is concerned passed off much as other Associa-
tions do. Nearly all churches were represented, YEARLY MEETING AT DELL RAPIDS, SOUTH DA-
except a few of the smallest ones in Texas. The K OTA. 
reports showed that despite some defections and 
other losses, there was an increase of three in the , 
lnelnbership of the Association. Besides this 
increase two new churches were admitted to 
membership in the Association, the church at 
Hammond, La., and the Delaware Church near 
Billings, Mo. There was much preaching dur
ing the Association, I think every morniIfg, af
terrioon, and evening during the session. 

We were fiJI made sad by the message, by wire, 
summoning Bro. Socwell to the bedside of his sick 
wife.· He left us Sabbath eve, not without first 
preaching in the most earnest words the gospel 
of Christ. The Sabbath services were of great 

This meeting was held with the Big Sioux 
Church, on July 4-6, 1890. Sixth-clay morning, 
Bro. Peter Neilson, of Dell Rapids, read the 
Scriptures and led in prayer. The meeting was 
then organized for business, the principal part 
of which was the consideration of the Treasur
er's report read by Bro. Neilson. This showed 
a balance in the treasury of $57 50. It was 
unanimously voted to appropriate $15 00 to 
the support of Evangel'ii B'Udbarare, and $20 00 
to our China mission. 

I' interest, the Sabbath-school exercises especially 

After the noon recess, during which a. boun
tifullunch was served to all present, Bro. Peter 
Ring preached a good practical sermon. B usi
ness was then resumed and brought to a close. 
The next annual meeting was. l1.ppointed to be 
at Big Spri~gs, on Sixth-day before the 5th 
Sabbath of June, 1891.' Bro. Ring acted as 
Moderator, and Bro. C. Swendsen, of Daneville, 
as Clerk. 

"1. being very good and showing faithful work on 

In the evening, J. W. Morton preached on 
" The Spirit of Christ." 

the part of officers and teachers. On Sunday 
the services in the morning and afternoon (eve;. 
ning they call it there) were held in the woods 
near by, ang. at night in the church again. Bro. 
Shaw preached in the morning to a large and 
interested congregation, and in the afternoon 
and evening I had the privilege of addressing 
the same people. Many came from the neigh
borhoods around, and all were eager to catch the 
words of truth as they fell from earnest lips. In 
the evening (night down South), after the ser
mon, I asked them to have a Conference meet
ing, a~a for a little time ready testimonies leaped 
from multitudes of willing hearts and lips.'jhell 
at. my request that those not Christians who 
wish to become such should arise, a large num
ber instantly arose to their feet. . They were 
nearly all young people. . On the spot I requested 

Sabbath morning, nine brethren and sisters 
arrived from Pleasant Grove, and were warmly 
rec~ived. Bro. Swendsen opened the meeting 
aud led the prayer service, making some very 
appropriate remarks. Then Bro. Lindgren, 
of Big Springs, preached a very good practical 
sermon, after which the noon lunch was served, 
as usual. In the afternoon J. W. Morton 
preached on "The Law of God in the Heart," 
and Bro. Ring followed with an earnest sermon 
on " Walking in the Truth." IIi the evening 
J. W. Morton preached on the Sabbath ques
tion, chiefly in answer to the common obj ections 
to the Bible Sabbath. 

(' . the young peqple of the. Hewitt Springs Church 
~ to:!orm a Y. P. S. C. E., to look after the young 

'.' !!lquirers, and. f?urpledged themselves to do so. First-day morning, Bro. Ring led the prayer 
I have since written;: them advice concerning 01'- meeting, making· some excellent introductory 
ganization, etc .. After the meeting I spent an remarks, after which J. W. Morton pr~ache~.a 
hour or two with brethren Shaw and Skaggs and missionary sermon on "The Field, the World," 
then took the train at midnight. Tcame home which seemed to intensify the already deep 'in
almost directly, stopping a little over a day in . terest of these brethren in the work of foreign 
Qincip.nati.. . missions. A sketch was given of our' Chi~a 

Now a word as ·to the . South-Western field as mission. After the ~ernion, a collection was 

; --.,., . . .. 

er A. C.Ohristensen, whose address is "Asaa-" 
Vensysel~ Denmark." This brothe.r was first . ..a 
colporte~r employed ·by an evangelical society,' 
and afterwards a local ,preacher in a Methodist 
Chu.rch.· Becoming convinced, at the same 
time, of the duty of . being immersed and of 
keeping the Sabbath, he applied .to a Baptist, 
Church for baptism and was baptised, but, o'n 
account pf the Sabbath, did not connect himself 
with them in church -relations ... This was some 
three or four years ago, since ,which he has been 
keeping the Sabbath and doing such evangeli
cal work as Ite can. Eight others, at last ac
counts, wer&keeping the Sabbath and worship-
ping with him. I trust some of our brethren 
will put themselves in communication with this 
bruther, and encourage him and his associ~tes 
in their defense of this unpopular institution. 
In writing him, it might be well to use the Dau-
jsh lauguage, as he might not be able to find any 
one to translate for him. 

In the afternoan, Bro. Neilson's eldest daugh
ter applied for baptism, and after a very satis
factory examination, was acc~pted 'by a unani
mous vote of the church. A promising .,. youth, 
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a sQn"of Bro. Swendsen, at the same time' re- , 
ques'ted' .. 'to····oe-p'i·ayed .... f6r;··a:fi'd·'(;S:x:Pl··~s!:n~d .. lr· .... hoJr(3' .. ·· .. " .. ·,··,-""'··"".·""· .. ,· .... ·" .. ,· 
thathis sins were forgiven, but did not feel tba t . 
he ought to be baptized at the present time. 
'Ve then repaired to the Sioux River and Bro. 
Ring administered the rite. It was a joyful 
time for the young sister and the whole congre
gation, especially for her parents and numerous 
relatives. 

This is the second visit I have made to Dell 
Rapids. I love these Scandinavian brethren 
more and more, the better I become acquainted 
with them. They contributed $13 00 towards 
my traveling expenses. I consider them very 
sincere and whole-hearted Christians. 

Jos. W. MOU'l'oN. 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

Tract Board Meeting was held in the Seventh
day Baptist Church,Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
July 13, 1890, at 2 P. M. Vice President Geo. 
H. Babcock in the chair. 

Prayer by Rev. L. E. Livermore. 13 mem
bers present. Minutes of pI' evious meeting read. 

The Treasurer reported the renewal of 
the $1,200 note at First National Bank for two 
months as directed at last meeting. The report 
of J. B. Clarke of his attendance upon sessions 
of the Associations and, his woi'k in Welton) Ia. 

Rev. A. H. Lewis, J. F. Hubbard'and Rev. L. 
E. Livermore were appointed a committee to 
prepare programme for the Anniversary Session 
of the Society. to be held with the church at 
New Salem, . W. Va., in connection with the 
Ge,neral Conference. 

The Treasurer presented the following state
ment of present financial condition. 
Receipts, General Fund in June ............ , .. $) 754 30 

" Hebrew" " .. . .... ........ 200 00 

$954 30 
Bills du~ and ordered paid .................. $ 745 09 
Interest bearing indebtedness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,950 00 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adj ourned. 

REC. SEC. 

GIVE us a man, young or .old,high or low,on 
whom we know we can thorougly depend-who 
will stand'firm when others fail-the friend 
faithful and true, the ,adviser honest and fear
less, the adversary just and chivalrous,' 

I.. 
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l'epresentedatHewitt Springs;.for of the other taken in:~iq,o£the Sabbatheati~~in;De~mar~, WHATEVEH else may be wrong, it must be 
.ceptei'sof interest I call only judge by hearsay. aniounting'to$7 72. The occaslono~ .. thls col- 'right:"fu':'~e7pl1Te~to- be just, anu"'leuder, and 
'l\i'J~ 8,tie~cl··'~worth' •. c~l tiva.ting. . . ~t. will;pay;./ .. ~le~tion, ,!l),.s6~~e i:ecepti~n of tatters' from a ~roth-" merciful,:aild- honest. . 
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child of orie of the officers existed d:uringthoseSaxoDs were'moreEnglish- thfi.n:j RC)1riish in 
fearful days. It i~ said, "Thermopylrehad its their feeIings,and this fact rerideredtheEn-: 
me~sengel'ofdefeat, theAla~s ha.Q.Done." "Re- glish branch of the Church a g~eat 'de~l mor~ 
meniOOr the Alamo" was the war cry at th~·bat- !independentof the centre at Rome than was at 
tIe of San Jacinto, which resulted~in a complet vic.,. all agreeable to the views of the Pontiff. This 
tory for the Texans, and the capture of the Mex- little circumstance was a . great help to William 

... .1--..... ...-----~- -. 

. N ow that in nearly all the Associ~tions the 
. young people have thought it.::unadvisable that 
any uniform policy be adopted, let us not gn 
that ~ccount relax.ourendeavor, but come up to 

, ,': Conference with a will. 
icanGeneral, Santa Anna. . The twenty-fi~st of in the invasion"onl,le kj,ngdom.. The Pope was 
April, the anniversary of the battle, is the TexaJ;l wep pleas'ed at the prospect of' having a. king 
Fourth of July. ~- upon the throne.of England who would feel 

\ 

" 

,---

LET' each· individual determine that he can . . . 

alidwill do' something, and something worth 
the while, for the Master's cause. 'Let each 
soeiety determine what they can and will do 
likewise. And if in the different sections of our 
country there can b~ united action on the part 
'of different societies let suc'h be consummated 
in the best possible manUel'. 

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF THE ALAMO CITY. 
BY l\HBH MAY 'l'Ol\1LIN~ON. 

. South of' the city, on the river 'bank, is the . more of an allegiance to tlie~oly See th~n had' 
Concepcion Mission, built by the monks in 1731. been felt by&ny Saxon monarch, and all the 
Edward King, in .an a~ticle publish~"~ in Scrib.· weight of Al~x'ander's gtea1f influence was given 
ner's: ]JfalJaz1:ne some years ago, says of this mis- to William's enterprise. 
sion: "Indians and friars had toiled for twenty- The Pope had calculated' correctly. When 
one years upon one of the'noblest churches ever' the Normans began to rule in England the 
erected in America, but to-day it is a ruin. I first Ohurch there at once assumed that character of 
saw it at a distance,peeriug above some grace- supremacy over all temporal affairs which \ was 
ful trees, the turn towers of Ooucepcion; saw already fully settled in other European coun
th~m with a thrill, appreciative of their beauty tries. Everything went smoothly until the 
aud grandeur, just as hundreds of weary tr~yel- middle'of the twelfth century. Then the pon:.-

ers over the great plain saw th~m a century ago juncture of a king~who "could brook no brother School children learn ill the recently Pllolished 1 h fl' . 
-a we come sig t, or it guaranteec SeCUl,'Ity I!l near the throne," and of a primate who was de-g:eogJ"raphies' that Galveston is the largest city in· 1 . 1 1 . b 

,-' a hind where not llng was abso ute y certaIn ut termlned to rule England under the guise of a ~rexas. How unfortnnat'e it is that we cannot . 
death. Appro&ching I coula see that the towers devotion to the interests of the Church, brought 

, t-

ulllearn geography by observation. vVho knows f . I 1 f . 1 t 
' arose rom a maSSIve C llue 1 0 graYIs 1 s one, about orie of the most interesting crises in his-

.j-_ ............................. _~~ta~:· :::l~r:~~:S::l:At!r~~~~i:~:C~O:~~"n~~~·,~:::iJl~~g:lr. ~~!a~ u:~d ~~~;i~~::;i!~tfh;~~~tor~:~~;-~~~~~~::~ .. ~~~-~-~~:-~::~~-~::~;.::~._. __ ~ .... _._ .. 'c 

<\ thought and extravagances. "'tVhen that day ar- sion bo1'e here. and there bursts of Moorish spirit 
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. I 'ld '11 t b t ht h·' his one great idea was to render the crown su-rIves c 11 ren WI no. e ,aug sue Iuaccura- -the tendency to arch aud vault one seeSSD much 
cies as theone above mentioned. The statement, preme. He was wise enough to see that a 

ill Spanish architecture. The great dome, sprung divided government could not hope to stand 
nevertheless, proves the rapid growth of the AI- lit!htly oypr the main hall of the church, was a 

O't . th t k' f tIlt t '-' any more than a divided house, and it"'Was plain amo 1 y sluce e a-lug 0 Ie as census, en marvel of t!race and precision. In front, a long 
'-' to his mind that the encroachments of the 

years ago. wall, now fallen into decay,jutting out at the right Ohurch had reached such a point that it must 
San Antonio and Dallas are the largest cities hand, showed the nature of the origiual defenses 

. T th fl" fift th 1 . soon be decided whether the King or the Pri-In exas, e ormerc aImIng y ousaut 111- of the place. A curious parapet along the roof 
I b 't t t' 1 l' tl fi t' l' t' . mate was really the ruler of Ena-land. la I an s, no Inc Ut lUg . Ie oa lng popu a lIon, seems to have been contrived at once for arma- '-J 

which is large in winter and spring. Even Mat- lnent and shelter. It. is a grand piece of masonry. The OhU:rch~-6f Rome is the same in all ages, 
thew Arnold, I think, would have pronounced it My masters of to-day, you can do but little this is her hoast. She must reign supreme and 
aninfercsNng city-it is old and has historical better than did the poor friars and Indians a cen- have all things' under her feet, and she will 
associations. tury ago." never rest until she attains this end. She may 

The lone star State has a romantic history. It The San Jose Mission, two miles below, is not dissemble while times' are unfavorable to her 
was a l\1exicRn province until half R century ago, so well preserved, the north wall and dome hav- purpose, she may use gentle meallS where harsh 
when it fought its own independence and de- iug cnunbletl away. Thjs buildingis the most ones would clearly be useless; but she never 
cIa red itself a Republic under Sam Ifouston, that beautiful of all the missi()ns. It was decorated really loses sight of her one object, which is to 
brave general and wise statesman whose name by Huiz;ar, a celebrated artist sent over by the gain absolute control over all the affairs of men. 
is beloved by aU Tt'xaus. I(ing of Spain; so the story goes. Over the en- The Ohurch in England had now reached a 

Diu'ing the revolutionary period San AlltO- trance are elaborate carvings and life-size fig- point where dissembling no longer appeared 
uio, then a strongly garrisoned ~fexican town, ures of great beauty. On the south side, pro- necessary, and her haughty assumption of au
was the scene of several struggles. It was down Lected from the north wind, are the ruins of a thority had aroused the enmity of one of the 
Solellad and Acequia streets, that Goneral Burl e- beautiful arched cloistel', where the gray-frocked most spirited of English monarchs. 
son's army marched, in two divisions, under Mi- monks breathed the balmy air of a Southern Henry laid his plans well, and but for one 
Ian and Johnson, in Dec., 1835; both divisions ad- winter, and enjoyed the cooling south breeze dur- mistake of his in reading character, they might 
yauced in the face of a terrific fire from the fort ing the long summer. Here they walked and have succeeded perfectly. He had advanced to 
and from the house tops (there are still, in the old perhaps dreamed of home and friends across the, the office of Chancellor the first Saxon who had 
parts of the town, many stone houses with the sea. It was not love of glory or riches that in- held any important trust under the government 
walls several feet higher than the fiat roofs which dnced them to brave daugers in a strange land; in the century which had,passed since the Battle 
remind one of the turbulent times during Mexican pure religious z;eal was their inspiration. The .of Hastings. The Ohancellor had. in his office 
rule), and after four days of desperate fighting powero£f,nese peaceful monks over the hostile, . shown such a zeal for the government, and such 
forced their way into the Phl~a; the Mexican uncivilized Indian was wonderful._. a magnificence in his own style of living, that 
general retreating to the ot1~f3l'side"",of the river ,The San Juan Oapestran and :·the San Fran- Henry had not a doubt in his mind that he had 
and taking posssession of the Alarllo._, .. I(ennedy cisco cIa la Espada missions-:::c~~'~ little more than found the very man who could effectually" hum. 
says of this victory: "This first essay in the field heaps of stone. b1e tae Church and bring her under complete 

. was astonishingly successful, and the stormi~g 6' (To be continued). subjection' to the State. . Therefore he only 
of Bexar will rank among the most remarkable waited uniil the gentle Theobald,Archbishop of, 
feats of chivalric dal'ing."* TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. Canterbury, had passed .away to give the office 

A few steps from Main Plaza, on Soledad II. to Thomas a' Becket. The' primate had no 
street, may be seen the entrance to the old Mex- THE MAHTYH OF CANTERBUHY. sooner been invested with his sacred office than 

, ican house, known as Vera.mendi's Palace, where Until the Battle of Hastings the R'oman Henry saw his mistake. The disillusion came 
Gen. Milan was shot. The doors are scarred and Catholic Ohurch held a very subordinate posi- when the archbishop Tesigned his office as c.han- . 
'dented with bullet mll.rks. In the heart of the tion in Englan'd. Over the other countries of cellor, clearly manifestinghis.i~tention of plac
city, on Alamo Plaza) stands the famous mission Europe too Pope had already begun to exercise ing himself in direct opposition to the KiJ,lg. 
building, the scene of that horriblemassacl'e in that temporal power which has played so im- This was followed by an entire change'in his 
March, 1836, when the Alamo was captured by portant a part in the politics of all the western mode ot life. From the most magnificent sub-

. Santa Anna, after a siege of thirteen days, dur- natio'ns, that it is impossible for us to imagine ject of the Kingdom. he turned suddenly into 
ing which time the fortress' was defended by a for a moment what turn events thel'~ would the most severe and devout of anchorites. This 

.little band of less than two hundred Texans have taken with this mighty element eliniinated. _change must haveJnvolved a terrible sacrifice 
against the whola-Mexican army. Visitors are But the isolation of Britain has always made to Thomas a' Becket's luxury-loving, nature. No 

. shown the damp, dark cell w,here the wife and a difference between it and other 'countries even doubt. the hair shirt, the hard bed"theu:Qpala-, 
when it has been,app,arently observing the very table food,the nightly vigils were harder for llim· 
same customs. Thus the clergy of the Anglo- 'to'eridure thaD for most men~ and thefac~ ·that 

*San Antonio is in the county of BexarCpronounced 
BaYlir). . 



he was able so to school· himself shows ho)v· 
great ,~as. his arilbition~ . F()r~the whole key to 

,the furthercare'er of the Archbishop of Canter
bury is to be found in his ·indomitab'le deter
mination to rule ~ngland. 

Thomas. -a' Becket ,was, a king by nature. 
Fortune had denied ·him the name of king, but 
such a man is always a king in fact wherever 
circumstances are such as to put pOWBr within 

. his grasp. From the day when he assumed his 
.sacerdotal robes until that when his outraged 
mona-reh called out in an agony of righteous in
dignation :." Will no one rid me of this man?" 
-there was one' long str·uggle between primate 
and king. The struggle would have been 
shorter had Henry been a worse man than he 
. was. He stands out in history as a murderer, 
while Thomas a' Becket poses as a martyr, and 
the passions of men for a long time obscured 
thoir judgment so much as to make them incap
able of seeing that· when the archbishop fell 
before the altar he died by a fate which he had 

;.~:. been preparing for himself from the day when 
he entered upon his office. Henry had many 
of the' faults of kings jn those days, but it is 

·,,···· .. ·itl-tlisputablet<!:that . if he had been a bad man 
'rhomas a Becket would ha ve been crushed . . 

many years soon8r. - How:H~nry could have 
done differently it is hard ·to c~nceive. State 
and Church were opposed, and one had to yield. 
,Vith Thomas a 'Becket died the attempt of the 
Church to subjugate the kings of England. The 
tomb of the martyr of Canterbury stands as a 
memorialoithe spirit of patriotism which in 
the English people has always conquered super
stition. 

OUR MIRROR. 
--- .. _._------------------------

AT the N orth-Western Association t.he 'hour 
from 2.30 to 3.30 on Sunday by arrangement 
was aUoted to the Young People, at the expira
tion of which, by motion of the Association, the 
time was extended twenty-five minutes, during 
the last fifteen of which fo~·ty testified for Christ. 
Missionary work and the best methods of carry
iug it on: was the central thought of this meet
Ing .. 

The following is a list of societies reporting 
with a totaf membership of five hundred and 
four, nearly four-fifths of which are active 
members: Albion; Wis., 50; Milton Junction, 
Wis., 46; Milton, Wis~,~ 71; Walworth, Wis., 
90; North Loup, Neb., 26; Farina, Ill., 44; West 
Hallock, Ill., 27; Rock River, Wis., 40; Norton
ville, Ran., 30; Long Branch, Neb., 22; Welton, 
Iowa, 37; Dodge Centre, Minn., 21. All but 
one society, that of Nortonville, Kan., was rep-· 
resented by one or more delegate. They report 
eighteen conversions, and $389 42 of money 
raised for benevolent objects during the year. 

The amount of money raised by these socie
ties, would support a missionary on tbis home 
field, where one-fourth of the churches are with
out pastors. There. are forty churches re-

. ported. This leaves twenty-eight of them with 
no Young People's organizations, if all reported. 
How many of these can O(ganize for "Christ 
and the Church" durilJ.g the coming year? How 
many societies can we organize where there are 
now no churches? 

.A BrsMARK, Dakota, liquor dealer, has the 
following sign above his doorway: "By order 
of the prohibitionIsts I will sell my. stock of 
wines,liquors;an~cigars, before JUly 1st, 1890, 
at greatly rednced;:ririces.o Thisois 110 selling
out fake. .. ·'Wisll' it· W8S. "-' . ·.N orth- Westm'n 
Brewer'8G'azet~(j:"· .. 

" " 

. ' '. .... ~DUcA-rION . 
.. 

-GR~AT. BRITAIN has 11 universities, 334: l)rO£eS80rs 
an~ 17,~OO students. 
~MISS JOANNA BAKER, who was a tutor of. Greek in 

anllowa college at the age of 16, now.occupie~' the chair 
her father filled 71 years ago.:......:that of the Greek Pro
fessorship. 

---:M&. COLLIER COlm, of the Natural Historical De
partmeI.1t of Harvard,.and· Mr. Carpenter, instructor in 
English, have accepted positions ill the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology for next year, . 

.,-IN the Nat'tonal Baptist we find some suggestions on 
th~ education of children that are worthy of consIdera
tion, from the.pen of Prof. G. G. Groff, M. D., L.L. D. 
He says: "It.may aid parents who have childl:"en yet to 
educate to receive some hints gathered from the experi
ence of years in the school room. ·1. Not all children 
will profiteq1.tally by the instruction of the schools. 
Some take naturally to books, while some can apparently 
learn nothing from them. 'rhe latter, after a fair trial, 
should be wi.thdrawn from s,chool, and placed where they 
can learn some business or trade. The honest teacher 
always feels that he has some students who should be 
in the workshop rather than in. th~ 8chool room. When 
the opportumty presents, he should so inform the parent, 
but not until after a fair trial. Every child should have 
a fair chance to obtain an education. 2. Parents often 
send their children to school at too early an. age, an.d 
expect too much of them. It would be much to the 
advantage of many boys and girls if they could go to 
school two, three, or four years later. In some, the mind 
develops slower than in others. In some cases they are 
just beginning to learn in earnest when they must leave 
school. Better keep such at home in some useful work, 
and send them to school some years later. 3. It is always 
a mistake to develop the mind at the expense of t?e body. 
The strong bodyshould be secureClfirstj mental train
ing later. It is a mistake which many make to suppose 
that all the wisdom of the world is between the covers 
of books. 'l'here is yet a great deal to be 19jtrned in the 
open fields, in the forests, beside running streams, and 
on the mountain side. Every child should have all the 
chance possible to become intimate with nature. 4. rroo 
much is very often expected of the school. As for in
stance, the school is expected to make the boy indus
trious. That belongs to the parent before the boy en
ters school. The· boy does not become lazy at school j 
but he may continue lazy there. The schools are 
expected to make dull boys bright. They cannot do it. 
They are expected to make vicious boys moral and up
right. They cannot do it. That is the result of indvidual 
effort and the grace of God. The function of the school 
of every grade should be to set before the pupils high 
examples of noble living, to stimulate them to diligence, 
and to aid them as rapidly as they can progress in their 
·different studies. 5. As a part of the education of every 
boy and girl, they should be sent from home for several 
years. This produces self-reliance. It makes t~em love 
home. It gives them a useful knowledge of the world. 
It presents temptations from which at home they are 
shielded, but which they should learn to meet and over
come, If they are to be men and women of strength in 
the world. They cannot always have father and mother 
to guide them and demde all questions for them. At 
school, they will have chance to form valuable and life
long acquaintance, which at home they could not form. 
Most people look back upon the years spent in school 
as the happiest of their lives. 

, IEMPERANCE. 

-THERI<J are now twenty-one miles of saloons III 

Chicago,-one to every thirty-four voters. 

-IN South Dakota, the W. C. T. U. are laboring to in
fluence legislation to the extent of securing scientific 
temperance instruction for the schools of that State .. 

-A KIRBYViLLE, Mo., groceryman is credited with the 
following striking andnovel advertisement: "Any man 
who drinks two drams of whisky per day for a year, and 
pays ten cents a drink for it, can have at our store thirty 
sacks bf flour, 220 pounds of granulated sugar, and sev
enty-two pounils of good green coffee for the same 
money, and get $2 50 premium for making the change 
in his expenditures." . 

-WHEN but a child I noticed that the belle ofa Christ
mas party shook her head smilingly when egg-nag was 
passed .to her, and that her attendant followed her ex' 
ample in declining it.. I also heard the. explanation of 
hersing·ularconduct given,sebsequ(!ntly, to her girlish 

companions: "They say tpat Ed. Taylotis . trying to 
break off drinking. He was my shadow all the evening, 
you know, and of course it wouldn't do for him to accept 
what I had refused. Moreover, girls! "-resolutely, "I 
made up my ~ind to-night never to driliks<Y- nuich as a· 
glass of wine<with a young man again! I will not lose 
the thousandth part of a 'chance of saving a tempted 
soul, or take the millionth part of a risk in ruining one." 

, -TIlE Phanncweutical Era calls attention to the' fact 
.that the 'authorities of Lynn, Mass., high school have 
been obliged to enter complaint against cpnfectioners in 
that city for the sale of brandy drops, which were found 
to contain. between seven and and eight per cent of 
brandy. Fortunately for the city of Lynn~ a license is 
req uired far the sale of any ~ubstance containing more 
than one per cent of alcohol, so the trade in this intox
icating candy'may be stopped; but it is important for 
parents to know that even in the popular candy drops 
and apparently innocent chocolate·covered sweets of 
various sorts, there may be hidden that which "stingeth 
like an adder." 

-GOVJ·~RNMJ~N1.' by rumsellers is well discussed in a 
late number of the P01'u.nL by Dr:---Howard Crosby. 
'l'here is no doubt that most, of oUl-cities are now ;uled 
by the saloon, and that ·this 'baneful power has a strong 
hold upon legislatures. rl'he freedom of our institutiom;, 
as well as the morality of our people, is threatened by 
the saloon in politics.' Dr. Crosby well.says: "It is no 
sland~r to say that the saloon is the resort of idlers, loaf. 
ers and roughs. Anyone whD has eyes may see \\'ho go in 
and out of the salQOnand.Wllol?tand at its portals." He 
draws a sad picture of the evil infiuence of the saloon 
upon the families, and says: "Were all the right-minded 
electors to vote according to conscience, amI not accord
ing to party, the rum power would be suppressed at 
once." This, he claims, is the most important questiun 
now before the people. His article ought to have a wide 
reading. 

'POPULAR ~CIENCE. 
DOCTOR F.LINT is quoted as saying: "I have never 

known a dyspeptic to recover vigorous health who un· 
dertook to live after a strictly regulated dIet, and I have· 
never known an instance of a healthy person living ac
cording to a strictly dietetic system who did not become 
a dyspeptic." 

"I NOTICE one thing," said an observant manufacturer, 
"and that is, that hard. wood logs, especially oak, that 
have been placed in the water immediately after cutting 
and ~llowed to thoroughly soak, make brighter lumber, 
with less tendency to sap stain, than that from logs that 
are left on the ground for several months. I find, also, 
that in green logs, if ,sawed immediately after cutting, 
and'the lumber is thoroughly steamed, preparatory to 
placing it in the dry kiln, the salUe results will be pbtained, 
greatly enhancing the value of the lumber for tine fin· 
. ishing purposes:" 

AN OIL CAR'l'RIDGE.-A cartridge has. been invented, 
which, when filled with oil and discharged, will pacify 
the roughest sea. The receptacle is of ordinary cart
ridge size; but it is made of heavy paper and weighted 
at the further end with a small piece of lead. It will 
hold about two ounces of oil. It is fitt~Cl into an orcli
nary qartridge shell, and fastened to it by means of cot
ton shreds·; The cartridge is put into a breach:-loader 
and the. trigger is pulled. The cotton connecting the 
cartridge with the shell is ignited by the powder. It is 
burned, and the cartridge, tilled with oil, is sent spin 
ning over the waves. Then, at any point the navigator 
may wish, the cartridge, because of the lead at its head, 
will sink into the waves. By means of these cartridges 
a path an eighth of a mile broad can be made through 
the heaviest se!1s. 

PAPER. PILLOWS.-During the ~-'ranco-German war the 
ladies in England were busy. llla~ing paper cushions 
which they sent to ~-'rance tp be used for the wounded 
in the hospitals. Hundreds of thousands of these cush
ions were sent and were of great service. Now all Eng
land is crazy oq. the subject of paper pillows again. They 
tear the paper into very small pieces, not bigger than 
one's finger nail. and then put them into a pillow-sack 
of drilling or light ticking. They are very;. cool for hot 
climatesandmu'chsliperior to feather pillows. News
paper is not nic~ 'to 'use, as there is a disagreeable' odor 
from printer's ip.k; but brown or white paper and old 
lett~rs and env~opes are the best. As they are torn . 
stuff them into an old pillow case, andyou can see when 
you have enough. The easiest way is to tear or cut the 
paper ill stt:ips about half an inch wide, and then tear, 
or cut it across. rfhe finer it is, the lighter it makes tbo 
pillows. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONALLESSONS j 1890. . I 

. TIDRD QUARTER. 

J'uly 5. Lawful Work on the Sabbath .............. Luke 13 :10-17. 
July 12. The Great Supper ..................... : ..... Luke 10: H-U. 
July 19. TakiI).g up the Cross: ........... : ........ ~ .. Luke 14: 25-35. 
July 26. Lost and Found. _ ..... _ ................ :: ... Luk:e 15':1-10. 
Aug; 2. The Prodigal Son ........... _ .............. Luke 15: 11-24. 
Aug. 9. The Rich Man and Lazarus .......•. ;. _ ... Luke 16: 19-31. 
Aug. 16: The Ten Lepers ......•. _ ...... _., ....... _ .. Luke 17 : 11-19. 
Aug. 28; Prevailing.Prayer .......................... Luke 18: 1-14. 
,\ug. ·so. Ent.ering the Kingdom ................... , .Luko 18: 15-:-JO. 
Sept.. I). Jesus and Zaccboous tho Publican ...... ','" Luko 19: 1-10. 
Sopt. 13. Parable of the l~ounds ..................... Luke Hl: 11-:-27. 

, Sept. 20. Jesns Entering Jerusalmn ........ - ....... Luke: HJ: 37-48. 
1::I0P.t. 28. Heview, or '.remperance, or ~1issionary Losso~ .. 

LESSON V.~~rHE PRODIGAL SON. 

}i'01' Sabbath-day, ..:lugust 2, 1890. 

SCHlP'l'UH.E LESSON-LUl~E Hi: ll-:U. 

11. And he Haid, A certain man had two sonR: 
12. Alill the youn~er of them ~mid to his father, 1!'athor, ~ivo IlllJ 

the port.ion of gooul5 that falleth to 1/W. And he <Ii vided unto them 
his living. ' . 

13. And not many d!lYH aft.er, t.he youngerRon ~athered all tog"tltller 
and took his journey into a far country, and there wasted his l:mb-
I:ltullce with: riotous living. ' 

H. And when he had spent all there arose a mighty famine in that 
land; and ho began to be in want. 

1;;. And he went and joined himself to a citizen of that country; 
aud he sent him to his fields to feed Bwine. 

16. And he would faill·have. filled his belly with the hus-ks that the 
Bwine did eat; and no man gave unto him. 

17. And when he came to him8elf, he said, how many hired serv
antA of my father's have bread enough and to Hllare, and I periHh 
with hunger! 

IH I will arise and go t.o my father, and will say unto him, Father, 
I have sinned against heaven, and before thee, 

1\1. And am no mot'e worthy to be called thy son: make mo aH one 
of thy hired servants. 

20. And he arose, and canfo to his father. But when he was yet a 
~reat. way ofT, his father saw him and had compasHion, and ran and 
fell on his neck, and kissod him. 

21. And t.he son said Ullt~) him, Father, I havo sinned againi:it 
heaven, au(l in thy sight, and am no more wort.hy to be caJle(l t.hy 
!;Oll. 

22. But. t.he father Haid to his servants, Bring forth the befit· robe 
and put it OIl him; and put a ring on his hund, and shom; on hi8 
foet.: 

2:-l. Awl bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it .. and let mol oat. and 
be merr~'. 

2l. For t.hiR mr son waH dead, anfl is alive again: ho was 10Ht aIHI 
is fonn!!. Ami thoj' began to be morry. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Father I have sinned against heaven and be
fore thee. Luke 15: 18. .' , 

INTRODUCTION. 

'l'his parable is the complement of the other two gi ven 
in the nrstpart of the chapter, and should always be 
read and considered in connection with them as being 
a part of the sailie great lesson, the divine plan of. re
demption. Those two parables represent the part of 
him who came to seek and to save the lost, while this 
one represents the part of him who has wandered away 
and lost himself. '.rhe one illustrates what the Savi(mr 
does and the other what the lost Ulan does in ihe re
demption of the soul. Christ brings home by his love, 
man comes home in his new lo\'e. The time and place 
of this lesson are the same as the last lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 11, 12. And he said, A certain 'I1wn had two 
sons: And the YO'ltnger of them saicl to his fathe1', 
Father, give me the pJrtion .of goodt] that falleth to me. 
And he divided unto them his living. This parable 
was spoken to the same audience to whom he had 
spoken the other parables. In its thought and lesson 
'it' is inseparably connected with the other parables . 
Two general classes of persons made up the assembly of 
his hearers; the scribes and the PharIsees making one 
class and the publicans and sinners the other clas8; the 
one is represented by the elder son and the other; by the 
younger son in the householder's family. We often find 
these two classes represented under the titles, Jews and 
Gentiles. The younger son is the chief object of atten
tion in this lesson. He is represented as demanding his 
portion of his father's estate 'before he had any just 
claims to it; that is, before his father was under any ob
ligations to make a division. He is getting ambitious, 
restless and worldly minded, dissatisfied with tbe re
straints of heime, and determined to have his independ
ence. Of course he has a free will and is responsible 
for himself, the father cannot absolutely dictate with
out taking away his free moral agency. The father 
therefoie grants his determined demand and pays over 
to bim for his own independent use. the value of his 
future 'share in the estate. This property thus acquired 
is to be the only source of the younger /:Jon's living. The 
young man is not mature' enough in his rebellious spirit 
to turn his back at once upon his childh,ood home, but 
he gradually girds himself for his qesp,eJ;ate purpose 
and soon is ready to take his final departure from all the 
6&Cred aBsociationsof home life and go out into a strangt}. 

and wIckedworld,ep.tering intq riotO'usmodesofliving. when he.wa8getagreatwayoff, his father sa'l.(1 hint 
We have here a very graphic descripti()n of the stages and had ' compassion, and ran and fell on his neck, 
of sinful life. The first thought is that, of departure and kissed hirti. The moment he arose and' turned his 
from the sacred presence of home life. The next step, face. homeward, hisfatherwas 'with him,taking away 
or thought, is that of demanding help even' for this re- from his heart every possible doubt of the warmest 
bellious life, and then ungratefully turning away his . receptIon and welcome. His father dId not wait for 
face. The third step is that of plunging into sin an~ all him to make a long and solitary journey but he caUle 
the excitements of a selfish life, by which, if possible, to quickly and fain would bear him on his~ayreioicing'in . 
obliterate the memory of a purer, sincerer life. his willingness and purpose to re'turn home. But -the 

V. '13, 14. And when he had spent, all 'there arose son had, ,nothing to Bay except to confess his own un-
a mighty fa'lnine in tluti land; and he began ,to be in worthiness and utter dependence. . 
want. Sin is always a squandering agency and it is very V. 21. And the son said unto him, 'Father. I have 
rapid in its work. The fact is, it is a form of. Dfloral in-, sinned against heaven, and in thy sight,' and ant no 
sanity. Nothing appears, to a sinful heart i(l Jits true more worthy to be called thy son.' He saw himself, now, . 
light, but self-indulgence is constantly promising what in the light of all the mercies of God, and in the light 
it can never fulfill; it is. a kind of gauibling in which t~e of the patience and affection of his father, and it was 
excited and intoxicated play,ei' always loses. He is rep- no wonder that his own wayward, willful life should 
resented as' very soon con~ing to want; he has spent come up before him as a hateful spectre.. . 
everything that he had, destroyed all his resources and V. 22,23. But the/ather said to his servants,'B1'ing 
has received nothing in return except shame and pov- forth the best robe, and put it on him,. and put a" 1'ing 
erty of soul, utter degradation and friendless despera- on his hand, and shoes on his feet: And b1'ing hithe'l' 
tion. 'nus is the ultimate result of every sinfullife.the/atted calf, and kill it: and let us eat, a11d be merry. 

V. 15. And he went and Joined himself to a citizen Nothing in that paternal home is ,i90 good for this re
of that country; and he sent him to his fields to feed- turning son. Every.gift that can be made a token' of 
8win.e. '1'his represents the sinful man as far away love and wf'llcome is brought forth and bestowed' UpOIL 
amongstrangers, who care nothing for him in his pov- him. But the welcome is not completed until they' can 
erty and distress except as they can uss" him in the most .sit down together around' the family board, expressive 
menial and degrading service. Nothing could be baser of the most perfect and heart-felt communion, for the 
than fora man to be compelled to herd with, and feed broken family is now made one, undivided,happy,united 
swine. In the estimation of an oriental this was the in spll'it and in life. Such a unity: is always baptized in 
most degrading employment conceiveable, hence the joy. .'. , , . 
figure fitly" repl'esen ts, the "Til thhtfte··iiiofar·dep·fii'rity'-·or· ........ V:··24·:"·FiJ'j"·Uii8ih'y's01i"was'de'ad:'''a-1''id'''li'aliv'e'''~g;;'i;~,:' ... , ........... . 
selfish, sensu.al life. '1'he more a moral being indulges he was lD.'l,t, and is found. '.rhese words express the 
in vile habits the deeper are the sinful cravings of hIS great, the profound reason why the father should make 
soul, and the lUore Irresistible Lheir power o~er him; such unlimited bestowment of treasures; he feels that 
bence the sinner is represented as having joined him- the greatest event has now come to his household; the 
self to a pitiless master, or as having given himself to a long-lost one, the darling, wandering boy who has been 
degrading service that ut.terly destroys all his self 1'e- carried away captive by the enemies that would destroy 
spect. his soul has been recovered, is saved, is in his right 

V. W. And no man gave unto him. He was com- mind, and his perverted affections have become sane 
pelled to subsist upon the same food that he gave to the and pure uniting him with the father and the home. 
swine. It is represented as a kind of wild bean, t.he Where, in all the experience' of changeful human life, 
fruit of the carob tree, not disagreeable to the first taste could there be cause for joy like this? It seems as if 
but poisonous in its continued use, begetting a deepen- Jesus himself was supremely inspired in unfolding this 
ing and unsatisfied hunger, and finally disease and con- beautifulles.son of divine love for lost humanity. From 
suming sores in the swine that had to Ii ve on it. This beginning to end we observe the portrayal of condescen
was the subsistence that was afforded to the enslaved si(m and readiness to forgi ve to the uttermost, and to 
young man. He had no friend in his desolation to give restore with the most unbounded welcome. It is n. 
him anything better than this poisonous and hurtful beautiful gospel in the bc.som of the great gospel of re
food. His case has become desperate, he has reached demption and salvation. The Lord's answer to the criti
the inevitable result of his chosen selfish and sinful cal,' faultfinding scribes and Pharisees reached its 
course of life. In this he represents that great class matchless climax in this parable of the prodigal son. 
spoken of in the context of our lesson as pUblicans and QUESTIONS. 

sinners, the last for whom Christ came to suffer and to What is the Golden Text? How is this parable re-
die that he mig~t save to the uttermost. lated to the two preceding parables? What class of 

V. 17. And when he came to himself, he said, How people is represented by the proq.igal son? How was 
manyhil'ed servants of my father's have bread enough the prodigal son moved in his heart to arise and go to 
and to spare, und I pel'ish with hunger! He is repre- his father's house? What is the thought expressed by 
sen ted as awakening from his deep intoxication and de- the welcome which the son received? 
lusion, and at once he remembers his father's house' 
and those that cared for him in his childhood. He sees 
the servants even in their enjoyment of comfort and 
plenty; indeed all that beautiful home-life is unveiled be
fore his raptured soul" in its wide contrast with the aark 
and awful experiences of his desolate, perishing condi
tion. He can no longer deceive his own soul as to his 
real condition, but he must confess to himself that he is 
p.erishing in his poverty, whereas he might have been 
happy and filled with the joys of a better life. Whence 
came these new visions to his soul? Doubtless the Roly 
Spirit has lifted for the moment the dark veil of self
deception and has helped him to behold the might-

, have-beensand the can~bes. 
, V. 1~, 19. I will a1'i8e, and go to my father, and will 

Bay 'Unto him, Fa the?', T have sinned against heaven, 
and before thee. And arn no nW1''j worthy to be called 
thy son: make me at] one of' thy hired servants. 
He has taken the first step in repentance by 
the aid of the Holy Spirit, has come to see him 
self as he never saw.hi~self before, now he is ready to 
take the second step, to summon all his resolution and 
start for his father's house. The object is clear and dis
tinct before his mind, the purpose and effort are now i~ 
hIS heart, but instantly the question comes, H~w' shall 
he meet that father to whom his' wayward life has 
brought so much of sorrow. He can~ neve~ go' back 
willful and arrogant as when he left tlytt home; he must 
go 'in humility, confessing his real condition as it is al
ready known to his father, and having made the most 
complete confession in sorrow and true repentance then 
he must as~ that father for just an humble place in'his 
household. What more canhe do, what less can he 
do? Al~ that he must do or go back into unmitigated. 
despair.' . ' , 

V •. 20. And he ar08e and came to hla lather. :But 

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI TO THE ROCKIES. 
As nearly all readers are glad to hear from 

other sections of the country than their own, 
and as it is especially gratifying to us to get the 
benefit of a trip while some other fellow pays 
for it, I wish in this article to give the pointers 
of the first week's outing, covering the western 
portion of the territory included in the above 
heading. 

The, first evening was sp~nt at Atchison, a 
city of about 20,000 population, on the Missouri 
River, in North-eastern Kansas,and some seven
teen miles from our Nortonville Church .. Here 
the Christian denomination was holding its 
State Sunday-school Convention, with a con
siderable blare of. trumpets and effort for a good 
time, which an outsider would say they suc
ceeded in having.. They ha~ but· recently im
proved and enlarged their church and' paid the' 
bil!~_ which were $3,000, more or les.s, the even .. 
ing audtence overHow\eif the pleasant and com
modious house. Strangers were,made welcome, 
and papers were passed through the audience 
that the names of all in attendance might, be 
secured. They counted some 600 delegates cit 
their own people. ,Dr~, )3.: B. Tyler" ,of New, 
York, gave the address,whichw8s fulloI 
strength and fervor, and was",epjoyedbyth.e ,,' 
: ~8rge . a"aience. Thoug~ .W:e' had, ,~Q,~rc~Iif " ~\':er 
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he9.rd of this denomination in the East fifteen' Monday morning we . were hurried . along ill meeting, as shown, if by' nothing. else, by the 
years ago, it is veryfiourishing in the West. and qUl~ journey until we reached the city of Puebl{), six 0' clbck morning prayer-meeting, at which 
noW contains seven or eight hundred. thousand which for a year .or·more we ha.if;,been planning 300 to 400 were present. We also saw an in
communicants. They are immersionists, and ·to visit, hoping to see our friend and former' teresting sight at the chapel in the State Norm~l 
wholly dO,away with the old law, and claim to church member, Herman Socwell. But alas! a SchooL A, thousand students all. told. Per-. 
have no Sabbath but a'Lo~d's-day. Their posi- few weeks previous he had been snatcbed by haps six hundred or, more were c.l'owded into 
tion on the Sabbath, though unscriptural, seems the. ~ssassin's bullet from the midst o,f life,home, the roonl,that morning. As next. day was Dec
totis rather more cpilsistent and difficult to suceess and comfort to the rea1m beyond the oration; a~ expression 'was, taken.' How many 
combat than the theories of other Sunday-keep- snowy mOlultaiu peaks on which for the last ~f that band had family friends in the army? 
ers~ .' ) time he looked. We were glad to make the ac- Hands up. Count. 396. Remarkable! Ho~ 

The next night found us at the General Statequaintance of Mrs. Socwell,with whom we had many that had,.a.J:~.ther in the war? 185. Here 
Sunday;..school Convention,. nearly half way a few hours to stop. . After dinner, with her are the safeg·~a~d8'ot·patriotism. Bon,nd by 
across our State, in the thriving little city of horse and cart she, showed uB' ovei' the city, by these sacred llleInories and relations, here is the 
Hutchinson. This city is the salt of the earth the mineral palace, asylums, public buildings coming future to meet and coup.t~ract socialislll . . 

itllnore than one respect. The salt veins that and smelting furnace. As we drove upon the and lawlessIless. Here" too, in the perSOll of 
were discovered two or three years since beneath blu~Lthe, ~now-capped lnountain peaks broke President Taylor, the other professocs and the 
the surface a.re successfully worked by means of upon our eni'aptureu vision. "Isn'tthat grand." school in fiuence, religion and learning are 

. . joined hand in hano, and what God hath joined 
s~veral wells through which w~ter is forced "Those are the Spanish Peaks." (' How far together let 110 so-called science' attempt to 
int~ the salt mines beneath,-afterward t.o be away?" "0, probably four. or five miles." sunder. God bless the schools of our country. 
pumped out as strong brine and evaporated or ,,]{rijly.". "Possible!" 'V ell Ie't me stay here 'We here nlet an Alfred graduate, Prof .. Edwards, 
boiled down in large pans .. Hundreds of bar- awhile and' enjoy that. Mrs. Socwell is a re- who has the past year been doing good work as 
rels of snow-white salt are daily shipped from markable business woman and doing a paying principal of the school in Strong City. The 

'next move landed us in Nortonville, having 
this point. This city is also morally the salt of business in renting rooms· for lodging. Slur traveled in one week over 1 200 miles attended 
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the .. earth ill te!p.pe.ranc~.,,)1l:t:t,tt~;r;~~_, .. JJ.~~E~§, .. ~!l:2.h,.,,~!~?:.~~~.p'~, .. ~!~~:.,~~?~.at~ Rnd .. desires to .get nearer three State conventions, pre'ached. a .s~rmo11, vis-
towns as Wichita and Leavenworth, her citi:.. oh1' . people ... We weregla(l'i6 knowo:£Irerniaii's"·Tt'ea·n;···ti~e·e·'··clairrf;'etc~""· .. ·MorEfaiii6iL' .. · .. · .. ··· .. ···.. ...... ... . 

;/,ens will not put up with any·'fooling in the loyalty to the Sabbath and staunch Christian G. M. CO'l"l'HELL. 
way of liquor selling. 'We were told of one integrity, and it was said t.hat on the day o{t~e -~.--. ..----
luan, who, for telliug another that he could find burial there was the largest funeral procession TO ALL' INTERESTED. 
a drink in a jug under' the hay in a certain ever known in the city. What a lesson to our Providence permitting I shall be at Trenton, 
manger, and accepting a quarter for his inform- young men! Here was a young man who,Minn., the second Sabbath in August, and at 
ation, had to pay a big fine and serve out a term through a half score of years in a wicked moun- Alden the third Sabbath in August. Especial 
in prison. tain city, had been able to be true to God and attention is called that all may be present, both 

The Convention was after the usual order. conscience, had refused more than one good those in the vicinity and others more remote. 
Through our General Secretary, Rev. John A. position that he might keep God's Sabbath, yet There will be two sermons on Sabbath at each 
Bright, the State bas bel:lll well-organized, ~ll he had never lacked for plenty to do, was highly place, with an hour or two between for refresh-

ments. P l'obably t~e communion will be ad-
but three 01' four of the lOG counties being esteemed and honored in life, and surpassingly ministered at each place, that all may have the 
organized aud hold.ing county and township so in his death. This one case shows what it is .privilege of commemorating the sufferings and 
conventions. The State seut Secretary Bright poss'l:ble for an earnest Seventh-day Baptist. death of him who bought us with his own pre
to the WorIel's Convention in London last year, young man to do, and that there is little excuse cious blood. As usual, there will be other meet
where he was told by some of the great men of for so much whining on account of the sacrifice, ings aside from these Sabbath services, as shall 

be deemed best at the time. Let these appoint-
England: "The eyes of the world are on Kan- except that so many are deficient in the all-im- ments be remembered in prayer for the blessed 
sas,. never take a step backward," and in the portant qualitY--'1norol siarn'ina, or religious presence of the Holy Spirit of God. Also let 
name of humanity he pledged Kansas to stand backbone. the collections be remembered. As a people we 
true to the principles of Prohibition. A few hour's ride brought us into the city of . are. doing a great work, both at home and abroad.. 

Let us sustain it with our means as God hath 
Another night's run landed us in Eastern Denver, nearly the whole distance lying in prospered us. S. R. WHEELER. 

Colorado, Sunday morning. It was rather a sight of snowy Pike's Peak. Grand scenerY_pODGE CEN'l'Rg,Mipn~ Julx H),.189_0. ______ ~ 
novel sight to behold the great stretches of flat this mountain range makes at our left, and hav- ---------- SPECIAL NoricES:-·---·-----
country, with but now and then a residence, as ing already made several thousand feet cloud
we passed through the western counties of Kan:- ward we almost. imagine it is taking our breath. 
sas early in fue morning. And, Ho! here is a A night in Denver and a trip over the city in 
nice looking town by the name of Tribune. The the morning and. we return to Colorado City 
next, but two 'or three miles farther on, is and make a short stop in the Wonderland of 
Horace! and the county is Greely! Now we Manito~. , 
have it. Horace Greely's Tribune! The whole This is a beautiful resort under the foot of 
thing; you see, in the hands of the veteran New Pike's ~eak which lifts ltS snowy crest 14,146 
York journalist. It is well that the extreme feet above the sea. Here are several mineral 
West should thus remember him who had done springs of excellent quality. Of these you may 
so much to fill up her territory by his advice: drink to your fill. Two or three miles distant 
"Go West, youngman." While the train took you may visit the" Garden of the Gods." . You 
.onwater at Horace, just as the sun peeped above may find the "Cave of the winds." You may 
the ,horizon, the p~ssengers took on coffee and visit Helen Hunt Jacks?n's grave, and after 
sandwiches from two or three tables at the side casting on a stone, may hear ,one away. You 
of track, furnished by the" early birds," etc. A may pay five dollars for a small horse or mule 
stop over at Eads, Sunday, gave us time to hunt 'to take you to the summit of the mountain, a 
up a tree claim, nine miles out, in which. we distance of twelve, miles, or by this time you 
had a personal interest, on which we discov.ered can"'go'~:qufcker aI;ld cheaper by the new cog
some of the box-elder trees an inch high from wheel railway. In fact there are many wonder-

'the previous fall's planting. It is difficult to ful things to-be seen around Manitou. And if 
tell~hat is to become of this country. Doubt- this does'ntsatisify you, take the Midland road 
less much of it will be brought under 'irrigating for Leadv-ille, or go west from Pueblo by the 

, ditches, and many' crops will probably be raised Rio Grande and see more mountains and Grand 
in favorable yea.rs, , without this artificial aid. Canons. 
Sundayev~n.ing,on'an 40ur'snotice, we ·promised A few minutes in Colorado Ci~ty gave us 
to talk to the people it they could be assembled. another sadly pleasant privilege, ~hat of a short 
~wenty-five or more came together and the callon'the wido.wed wife of our old friend and 
Bpea.k~r e~c~~4~~gJye#joy,~d the.hour, s.peaking ,.Shiloh strident,Harry Eldredge, who died here 
ha~ti!ycoll~c~dtho~ghts.~pOnathemeBuitabl~, .1askautumn,;ofconsmnptiori. . .,' ;,. .. '. 
. t(t,~~.~;p~ac~;~nd!~i~~;~:Somn~·'~ 'which':',The itext phlilanded ·~.ll.1EJllporia, stihe 

. he)",uBt~.m8y\gf?"'·~p.~.,p1"i~~g'-fo,rr.~,~~t.;, ;,,;:£ ·~mte~ • .l~~~ .. Q~' :m., ~hich~8s an enthuBiastic 
." .J .{':.. . 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the S-cott, DeHuy
ter, Cuyler Hill, Lincklaen, and Otselic Churches will 
be held with the Otselic Church, commencing Sabbath 
morning, July 26, 1890, at 10.30 A. M. We can announce 
no further. programme except that there will be meeting 
Sabbath afternoon, and .l!'irst-day morning and after
noon. Further arrangements will be made at the church. 
Bro. L. R. Swinney is expected to be there and prob· 
ably Sister Perie R. Burdick, and Bro. J. A. Platts, of 
Scott. 

All are cordially invited to come, and to come praying 
for God's presence in rich blessings. 

W. H. HUMPHREY, Church Cle1·lc. 

urTHE next Ministerial Conference, composed of the 
churches of Southern Wisconsin, will .. convene with the 
church at Utica, on Sixth-day befol'ethe third Sabbath 
in August, August 15, 1890. 'rhe following progl~amllle 
has been arranged for this occasion: 

1. Sermon, to be arranged 011 homiletic I)rillciples, 
E. M. Dunn. . 

2. Nature of Sanctification, J. W. Morton. 
3. Are we in imminent danger on account of .the 

power. of the Catholic Ohurch? G. W. Hills. 
4. Who should be admitted to the communion ser

vice? L. C. Randolph. . 
5. What is the condition of the dead between death 

and the resurrection? N. Wardner. ' 
6. Are there degrees in future rewards and punish

ment? S. H. Babcock. 
7. Anti-Christ, R. Trewartha. 
8. Is the habit of our sisters in being connected with 

the W. C. T. U. movement likely to be deleterious to our 
Sabbath cause ?Mrs. E. B. Crandall. . 

9. The relation between God's . sovereignty. and 
man's free agency. W. F. Place. 

10. Does the titre, "Son of God," as applied to Christ,' 
refer to his pre-incarnate state, as well as to his earthly 
life? F. O. Burdick. ' 

11. . HO\v can 'we 'create; by God's help, a healthy 're- . 
vival of divine grace in our church membership? S. G • 
BUrdIck. . .. ,,' L. . ... 

Vl~.H.EnNST,&C: 
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. " Ruth went into the kitchen to begin the dish- She did not think Fannie naturally seHish £lUll' 

.aM J<;~CJ ELLA N V-.' . , . washing. The: table was piled with. dishes, the unkind--ouly thoughtless. .' 
1 'l ~ sink full of pots ,and pans,but she was tiot dis- How ·hot the sun was! She staggered' a 

mayed. It· was- her daily wQrk, and she per- little' as she walked to the garden. And her 
A NEW LEAF. =, formed it faithfully and well. -- head :throobed violently. . 
. . '. . Pres,ently she began to sing softly to herself, "I-hope I'm not going tobe sick,"'she thought. 

"I supp~seyou won't help clean out that room but riot so softly that Fannie did n9t .hear her. "I mlistn't think about it." , 
this afternoon, Fan? It·. would be no use to The door of the'kitchen opened with a jerk. . Half' an-'hour later Fannie was, just Closing. 
ask you.". J .~. '. '.' .....,..." I wish you wouldn't sing, Ruthie~ . It dis-th~ piano when the door ofiheparlorwas thrown 

. "OertaInlynotIf.you want theroonl cleaned ':inurbslne." . - '.- . . . violently open; and George, pale and wilJly ex-
you can do it yourself .. There's no need of . ." Very well," answered Ruth, gOGd naturedly. cited, rushed in. 
having all those boys ,~ere, anyway. They could "I'll be qui~t.· I forgot 'that you were practic- . "Conie quick," he cried," R'uthie's lying 
meet somewhere else. .. ing." . dead' out in the strawbe.rry patch."· . '. 

. "That's all you know about It: It IS my turn After the dishes, were washed' and put away, Fannie forgot all about her lovely complexion 
to have the club, and I'm not g~Ing to sl!,eak out and the kitchen swept, Ruth went out to the then. She did not stop to put on a hat or give 
ot it. I can't have them meet In the hou~e, for barn, :which had long been used for nothing ex,:" a thought to the broiling sun. She was out in 
it would disturb mother, and that r?Olil In the cept the --'shelter of the family cow, for Mrs. that strawberry patch in less time than it takes 
barn loft is the only pl!lce I c~n thInk of. It Ellis owned only three acres of land, and raised to tell it. [ 
wouldn't~ h.urt you to fix It up a httle."~ -nothing except the vegetables needed iilher own Her heart stood still' as she saw Ruth lying 
. "Yes It would. too. It. makes my heart fh~~to?' household. George took care of the garden and there, the half-filled basket by her side, and her 
If I sweep and dust, and dIrt hurts my hands. . the cow, and they managed to get along some- face so deathly white. For a moment' she stared 

"BotJ;er your hands! What's the use of bell~g how.' But George often said he didn't know at her, horror-stricken, then fell on her knees 
so partIcular about them, any-way? RuthIe what they would do without Ruth. by her side. . ' . 
'isn't particular about hers." . He said a great many pleasant things to. "She can't be dead," she murmured brokenly. 

"No, and just seeho'Y they look! Aunt her as they cleared up theroom in the barn-loft, "She h~s only fainted. Help me carry her into 
A7.:ulia wouldn't want me If my hands were to and Ruth felt well repaid for her labor, but she the house, and then you go for the doctor." . 
look like Ruth's." . was very tired when at last she went into the It was nearly half an hour before the doctor 

"Hands or no hands, Ruth IS w?rth two ~f house again. And there was supper to be pre- came, and Fannie thought it~the longest ha1£-
you, and I Inean to tell Aunt Az~ha so, t?O, If pared, anel afte~ th.at more dish-washing. . . hour.s.h~.h.a.d .. eyel'.known.... She had.timeto.do . 
she ever comes here;' For my part, I doutbe~" How white and tired· you look daughter" a great deal of sober<:lthinking. as she bent anx
lieve she'll ever come." ~aid her mother when she went i~to the bed- iously over the bed on which her sister lay; time 

"She will send, then. She' said very plainly room with the invalid's supper neatly arranged to realize ho'w selfish and unkind she had been; 
that mother nee~n't worry, she would take care on a tray. "You mustn't overwork yourself this time to make all sorts of new resolutions. She 
of one of the gIrls, and as I have her seconu warm weather, Ruthie. Let things go." Ruth had never known until now how deeply she loved 
name, she's sure to send for 'Inc." smiled and setting down t,he tray bent to kiss Ruthie. how much she had been impressed by 

"She'll be sick of her bargain." You're about her m~ther's thin cheek. ' her younger sister's sweetness and usefulness ... 
as useless a girl as I ever saw. You put every- "I'll feel well enough by to-morrow," she said. "If she only lives!" thought Fannie. "011, 
thing off ~n Ruth. It's a shame." " All I need is a good night's sleep."~-· I could not. bear it if she were to die." 

"Ruth IS sto~lt and healthl' and you know But she failed to g~t even this, for George The doctor came at last, and great was 
ve~'y well tha~I In. 1l0~ str,?ng. wanted lemonade and gi~ersnaps served for re- Fannie's relief when the soft blue eyes opened 

, All your ImagInatIon. freshments and of course she staid up to help once more, and a wan smile flitted across the 
"George, you're the most hateful boy I ever him. It w~s after eleven o'clock when themem- pale face. . 

knew. I will ?e glad enough. to get away from bel'S of the Triumph Club finally dispersed, and "Don't you feel all right now? " asked Georg<\ 
here .. I do wIsh"Aunt A~aha would send for Ruth was free to go to b~d. affectionately. 
me thIS very clay. Anel then she was so tIred she could not fall "I'm afraid I'm going to be sick," whispered 

"You never would be missed," sang .George, asleep for un hour, and when the clock sounded Ruth, a deep anxiety in her eyes. "I don't. 
and just then the door opened, and a qUIet-Iook- the alarm at five o'clock it seemed to her that know what you'll all do." .. 
iug girl of about fifteen years of age came she had not rested at all. . . '0. Fannie knelt down and put both arms about. 
in with a coat over her arm. She was rather "How I wish I could liein bed jusfthisOne· the sister grown ,so dear. 
stout,'and her face was freckled, but she had morning," she thought. oJ.. "Don't worry," sh.e said, in a low voice. "rill 
very large, soft Lrown eyes, and a gentle expres- ; But she did not indulge berself. She sprang going to take your place;"Ruthie. I've got-my 
sion. up, and was soon dressed and down stairs. eyes open at last. I know just how selfish and 

"I sewed on every button, George," she said, "You look real sick, Ruthie," said George cruel I've been. . But I'll make up for it all." 
as she put the coat on a table," and I found when he came in to breakfast. And she did. It was hard, of course, but she 
holes in two of the pockets." carried out the good resolutions she had made. 

"You're a jewel, Ruthie," said her brother. "I have a dreadful headache," answered Ruth. The shock. of seeing Ruthie in the strawberry 
"You do so ~uchfor me that I don't like to ask "r have been out too much in the sun, I im- patch lying like one dead at the post of dutY1 
favors· but I must have some help in fixing up agine." was one she never forgot. Nothing else could 

. that r~om in the barn loft." "And too much in this hot kitchen," said liave so completely opened her eyes to her own 
" vVhy, of course I will help you," says Ruth. George. selfishness.. . . 

"1 can go out there as soon as I get the dinner- When breakfast was over and the house put When Aunt Azalia came at last, and said she 
dishes washed. It won't take me long." in order, Ruth put on a sunbonnet and took wanted to take one of the girls to the sea-shore 

"Whycan'tE'anniewash the dishes for once ?" down a basket from a nail, for there were peas lor six weeks, it was Ruthie who went. Fannie 
"Because I don't choose to ruin my hands," and strawberries to be picked for dinner. How insisted upon it. 

cried Fannie. "Nice-looking hands I would her head ached! It seemed as it it would ~'You need it, and I don't," she said. "I'm 
have for the piano if I put them in hot, soapy burst! She stood at the kitchen 'door and looked not going to let you sacrifice yourself for me any 
dish-water every day." out, thinking that never before had the sun more." 

"Of course it don't matter about Ruth's seemed to beat down so hotly on the garden. Ruthie took in hers one of Fannie's hands-
hands," saiel George. If Fannie just foi: once would' help her-She no longer white and' soft, but roughened with 

"N 0; Ruth's hands are beyond all help, and went to the door of the sitting-room and looked domestic labor, and brown with exposure. 
Ruth isn't going to Aunt Azalia's." in. Her sister ~as on the piano-stool, trying "Your poor hands!" she said. "Oh, Fannie, 

"I'm tired hearing about Aunt Azalia. I' over and over a new exercise the minister's wife it is too bad." 
wish to goodness she would send for you and be had given her. "You needn't pity me. My hands are useful 
done with it," said George, as he went out. - "Fannie, would you mind very much helping now, if notornamental. That's a hundred times 

"I'm sure I wish so myself," said Fanpie, as Ine pick. the peas and strawberries this morn- better; Ruthie." '. 
she went to the old-fashioned piano, and be- ing? I don't feel very well." Fannie's face was bright with happiness as she 
aan to turnover a pile of well-worn musi-c. "I "Why, where's George? Can't he help stood in the doorway one morning and watched 
~m heartily tired of being poor and having to you?" . the carriage containing her Aunt Azalia and 
dress like a beggar. My lif8 will be very difIer- "He has gone tothe grocer's, to see if he can Ruthie 4isappear in the direction of. th~ rail: 
ent when I am with Aunt Azalia." sell some of our new potatoes.' road statIon. ~he had nev:er felt happIer In het 

"You'd want to come back again, Fannie. "Well, he'll.be back soon, I guess. , I would li~e. George looked at ·her w<?nde'rlngly. He 
You'd miss.uB all so much you couldn't stand it." help you, Ruthie, but I m'ttsllearn thisexer- 'dId not U:~~l(l:erstand the change ~n h~~. '. . 

"I thiIik I'd manage to get along somehow," cise this morning. Mrs. Gibbons would never '~What schanged you. so, Fan? he asked. 
said Fannie, as she sat down at the piano to forgi ve m~ if I ~tumhle over it. this afternoon. "Y ~;l're ,not the same gIrl you were a !TIonth 
practice. She was very: faithful about her hou.rs r ago 
for pra~tice, for she had a: real lov~ for m~s:c, '. ~ut~, sighed h~avily .. ", '.' Ifeell3~?adly," sh~ ,,'I'm glad' you think 'so," rejoined Fannie. 
and tWIce' a week took a lesson from the ml:nIS: saI~. , I wouldn ~ have ask.e~, you but for ..tha~. "I don't want to be' thesame~' I turned over a 
ter's wife.. ' C.an t ';,~ do WIthout peas and strawberrIe~ new leaf 'thatday we}ound Ruth in the 'straw-

," Don't you· think you had better go in and fo~,dInner. '. " berry patch, George..' .' . .... .. ' . 
sit with mother a little while before:, you Then we d have only potatoes. . . , '.~' I hope you'll keep'It turned,'~~!tIrlher brother . 

. practice, Fan ?" asked Ruth. "If I have to "Oh, that wouldn't do, of course; and I don t· "I mean to ,,' answered Fannie. '. . 
help George fix up that room I won't be able ~o care ,ttluch for P'?tatoes, any. how., I tell yO~And she~ept her wor~,-·St.a7tdard.·· . 
sit witbherat all ,this afternoon, and she wants what to do, RuthIe-.puta, Qandage oyer YQt;1r;. .... .,.... '." ,..c;:" •..• ' ." ...••.•. . 

someone to 'read·' to her." for.ehead,_ and prop ,an, ~m hrella.overyou. T~en . " i!~:lS ... Wlt~ ~()w~rBa~£~!~J,1,wP~~J .~rw~ll.t.,le~ :jtbe· 
, . "rUgom,hal£ an hour," answ.ered Fannie. yonwon't~ee~the'8un.".· •... ·. ';c.... " .... ' ·hrlght ~re8{)IJ:l~~lmeS~~?n.()~}, o~~11;.pehC3~e, 
"()D~;.f.:get ,in there IWQn't be able to get out." .' . Ruth went out and shut the door behind her. never tlie:.sweet.----GuesseafTruth. 
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. President Mills of the Deiaware railro~~, 
has furnished the annual estimate of the 
peach crop. The total estimated ship
ments, are placed at 12,375 ba-skets; of 
which the Queen Anne & Kent Railroad 
iscreqite.d with 11,375 baskets, the, Balti
more & Delaware.Bay Railroad· with 250 
baskets, and the 'Delaware Railroad with 
150 baskets. • The other branch roads are 
.not credited with any expected shipments. 
This is the smallest yield in the history of 
peach growing with two exceptions-1868, 
when the shipments were twenty-three 
carloads, and 1881, when seventy-eight 
carloa<ls were sent to market. 

Highest of all in 'Leavening Po,\ver.-,. ' U. S. Gov'~~eport, Aug. 17, 1889. 
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husband'and children, brit they mourn not as those 
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West Genesee Seventh-day Bupt.ist church, July 
14th; sermon from Hev.14:13. .G. W.B.·· 
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Henry .M. Stanley anu Dorothy 'J.lennant 
were marri.ed July 12th in Westminister 
Abbe:y. 

LANGWOBTIIY. - John Laugworthy, soh of Asu 
Langworthy, was boru in Uenesee, N. Y., Aug. 27, 
1833, and died at the home of his nephew, Byron 
A. Langworthy, in Genesee, July 12,1890. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JunelO, 1890. ~ 

... 
. He leaves one brother, three. sisters, and a large Citation-Proof of Will. 
circle of other relatives to mourn their loss. The 

(1A'fALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS ................... 47t1 A great storm in Galicia, lasting forty- osteem and respect ill. which he was held in the The people of the State of New York, by 
. I h I community were indicated by the large at.tendance the grace of God free and I'ndependent '. CONDENSED NEWS ............. " ............. 480 elg lt ours, (evastated the crops over an t tl f 1 a' 18 unem services, which were held at the' 'J.'oLouisa M. Green, residing at Alfred, 

MAl~RIAnEH AND DEATHS: ....................... 4HI) area 2,000 square miles. Portville Seventh-d~y Baptist church, July 14th. New: York; .Georg~ ~anroe, residing at 
., ...... ,.... ... ' •. '.: •. 1.,... "" ..... AJber-t,·,binceln· Smith; 'an American, has- .§,f:lE~~I1:,fr0II1: .1 .. Sl1l!l.~. ~9.: .3.....'J'p.e .. ~Q,ElmlicLQdge,Q;f . DavIs JunctIon, ·.-Il1molsj ".Duane.F •.. Piel'ce. . ..., ., .. " ..... , ,,, .. I ........ '.' , ........ , ,_ .. ,. .. _--._ .... , .. , .... , ; 

'}:ONDEN?ED ~k 
which he was a member, participated in the burial residing .at Wildwood, WI'sconsI'n" Jose~ - ta en the degree of Doctor of Chemistry . , EW c.... serVICe. G. w. B. ph.ine 0: Warner, residing at Whitewater, 

~itt the Berlin University. BURDIOK.-In Chicago
1 

Ill., June 26+ 1890, .Mary 1. ~Isconsm; Henry Manroe, Sidney E. 
rrh II b h t h t Graham Burdick, wire of Andrew .... Burmck, six PIerce E t L P' A th N P' e Uln lUg merc an s ave sen a miles north of Emporia, Kan., aged 49 years, ,j. , vere . lerce, I' ur . lerce 

petition with lllany signatures to Caprivi, months aud 24 days. Hanson C. Pierce. and Nettie Pierce Bow~ Domestic. 
rrhere were snow and ice on Mt. Wash

ingtoll rrh ursday morning, JUly 10th. 

k · th I Sif:!ter Burdick was born in Preble Co., Ohio. er£?, residing at Milton Junction, Wiscon-
as mg e remova of the emlJargo on h' tIt f k' At the age of twelve, with her parents; she moved SIn, ell'S a aw, nex 0 m of Seeley Man-
American pork. to Indiana, and after a few years to Haucock Co., roe, late of the town of Alfred, in Allegany 

Ill., where she lived till the summer of 1876. when County, New York, deceased, Greeting: 
f:!he came to Lyon county, Kansas, and in Septem- You, and each of you, are hereby cited 
ber of the same year she was married to A. J. and required personally to be and appear 
Burdick. She was an earnest, consistent Chris- befo!e our S~rrog3;te of ~llegany County, 
tian, having believed in Jesus in early life. She at hIS office In FrIendshIp, N. Y., in said 
Quited first with the Christian Church, but after county, on the 1st day of August, 1890 at 
moving to Kansas she united with the Methodists. 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day: to 
Afterwards,becoming convinced that" the sev- attend the proof and probate of the last 
enth day is· the Sabbath of the Lord," she kept it Will and '11estament of said deceased 
with the rest of the commandments of God until which relates to Personal Estate, and l~ 
her death. She had bee""n a great sufferer for several presented for proof by Olive M. Green. 
years past, and at the time of her death was in Uhi- one of the Executors therein named; .an<l 

'J.'lIe Secretary of the Navy has ordereu 
the acceptance of the cruiser PhIladel
phia. 

rrhis year's wheat yield in Northern 
Minnesota anu North Dakota promises to 
be the best that it has been for ten years. 

Cholera has sprea<l from Mesopotamia 
to Lake Van. N omaus are spreading the 
infection. 

The financial situation in the Argentine 
Hepublic has deci<ledly Improved. Nego
tiations will be re-opened for a sterlmg 
loan. 

rpwo hunul'ed and thirty six thousand 
California trout have been placed in 
Cazenovia Lake, N. Y., within the past 
year. 

'J.'he 'J.lurkish Government has sent a 
note to the British government demand-
ing that it fix a <late upon which Egypt cago at the Woman's Hospital, where only three thereof fail not. (And if any of the above 
h II b t d b B 't' h t d' t' f th I named persons interested be under the age 

July 8th was the hottest day in New 
York for 14 years. '.rhe thermometer reg
istered 101 degrees in the shade. 'J.'here 
we're many cases of prc",Lration. 

s a e evacua e y l'l IS ,!,99PI?- ;.~ ays prevIOus an opera .1O~0! __ e_remova ofa of·twent~ne ··years,'·they-are ...... e· qUO I're'd to 
. " . .' -. cancerous tumor had ooen performed. She leaves' 'J ~ .I. 

The Madrid Gazette says in the 'last two a dev,oted husband, and one daughter aged thirteen appear ~nd appl~ for a special guardian to 
months there have been 455 cases of years, and many friends to mourn her loss. A fu- be apPOInted, or In the event of their neg-

1 d' . h d b le~t or fail ur:e' to do so, a special guardian 
cholera in Spain. Two hundred and fifty- nera Iscourse was preac e y-the writer on WIll be app0Inted'by the Surrogate to rep-

h b f t I 
Sunday, July 14th, at the Maxson School-house. t d t f th . 

one ave een a a. Many were present to show their respect to the :esen an aa or em In this proceed-A bill has been introduced in the House 
of Representatives having for its object 
the establishment of industrial training 
schools, and to provide land for negroes. 

The United States Book Company is the 
name of an organization incorporated in 
N ow 'Jersey last week with a capital of 
83,250,000 .. The company will handle non
copyrighted books. 

A wonderful discovery of gold is reported 
from Tincup, Col. The average value of 
the yield is $1,000 a ton, and it is believed 
that many millions of dollars' worth are 
in the streak. 

An English syndicate has" secured a 
monopoly of supplying the Belgrade 
market with pork, hams, lard, etc. The 
syndicate agrees to erect houses with a 
capacity for sla'Qghtering and dressing 
200,000 hogs a year; and to increase the 
output if the demand for the product shall 
warrant it. 

The Servian government has sent a cir
cular to the powers WIth reference to the 
recent murder of the Servian consul at 
Prestina. The circular says the murder 
was not due to personal vengeance but to 
religious fanaticism and demands special 
reparation from Turkey. 

MARRIED. 

It is announced that the Vanderbilts 
have secured control of the Chicago stock 
yards, and that the concern will be capital
ized for $22,000,000. Chauncey M. Depew 
will be the president of the company. BURDIOK-8TAYSA.-In Couderspor,!;" Pa., at the 

The President has sent a communica- home of the bride. by Rev. G. P . .n..enyon. Mr. El-
vin G. Burdick, of Hebron, and Miss Susie Staysa 

tion to Congress recommending favorable . of Coudersport. • ' 
action on the resolution of the recent Pan- CHAPPEL-STILLMAN.-In the Baptist Church at 

Wakefield, H.!., July 15 1890\ by the Hev. Mr. 
Duncmson~ Mr. Wm. ii. H. (Jhappel and Miss 
Grace M.,.uaughter of Dr. H. L. Stillman. 

American Congress favoring an Interna
tional American Monetary Union. 

The stockholders of the Missouri Pacific 
railway c6mpany have decided to inurease DIED. 
the capital stock of the company $10,000,- AINSWORTH.-In Whitesville, N. Y., July 15, 1890, 
000 and the bonded indebtedness by the 'Leroy A. Ainsworth, in the 79th year of his age. . 
same amount. Mr. Ainsworth retired at night in his usual health, 

....-." b!lt in the morning, ",hen his daughter, Mrs.Charles 
In the government vaults are 317;677,233 ~ther. wit!! whom he had lived for many years, 

silver dollars, 6,856,492 ounces of silver wen1;-t~c.all hiin to breakfast, she found him dead. 
, bullion, gold and gold bullion to the value His position indicated that he ,went to sleep but 

did not,awake. He had been a resident of the place 
of $320,748,853, silV;,er certificates to the 48 years. He has left five children. _ J. K~ 

amount 6f$297,993,825 and gold certifi- GREEN.-At her hO!lle in Olean. N .. Y., July 12 1800, 
cates amounting to $133,808,289. after protracted illness, Mrs' Alzma Beebe Green 

, wife of Warren R. Green. in.the 54:th year of he; 
Newfoundland is a queer country, jn- age. 

habited on the coast only, by people whose While residing in the family of Bev. Joshua 
-Ii ving is made chiefly on the sea and its Clarke, in Hopkinton, R. I ... she experienced relig. 

ion, and,was baptized by Eld. Clarke into th e tel
products. _ The whole, int~rior is an un- lowship of the~First Hopkinton Beventh-d.ay Hap.. 
known territqry~· Only one whi~ mali tist Chnrch..For 80me years past she. hasbeeri 
haseV'er:m8de:thejoumey' from: eatlfto identified with tbeseventh~ Adventists, of' 

"~ttf~;l¥!;;~Mi-~l,t;'~~lt08CCOmpli8hed ~:::..t:;:!,~8rw!':rthe:::1r~ 
the'featiin.;,t829.,':,Col'l8equently tllere'is .. no: tiaD. an affeCti~ wife,.andaJdudand ionn. ," 

. .'.. '. '<\'. . - • '.' . .. . : '. . '. ; ~ 

memory of the deceased. M. H. Ing.) . 
MoMELLON.-At. her home on Fink's Creek, Lewis .In Testimony Whereof :we 

Co .• W. Va'-1.June 27,1890, of consumption, Mrs. have caused the Seal of Office Joauna McmeHon, danghter of Josiah Bee, and 
wife of Geo. McMellon. of our said Surrogate to be 
This. sister has been for several years a non-resi- hereunto affixed. . 

dent member of the Ritchie Church, and althongh [L. s.] Witness, Hon. S. McArthur 
surrounded with those who do not observe the Sab- Norton; Surrogate of SaId 
bath, yet she remained faithful to her ~ovenant and county, at Friendship, N. Y., 

. died trustiug in him who said, "I am the resurrec- the 13th day of June, in the 
tion and the life." Her remains were brought to year of our Lord, one thous-
Berea cemetery for interment, where services were and eight hundred and ninety. 
conducted by her pastOr. o. s. M. EDWARD RUTHE.H.FORD, . 
BRUNDIG-E.-In Round Grovel Minn., 15 miles west Olerk of the Surrogate's Oourt. 

of New Auburn, Mrs . .Mati da Bruudige, aged 83 
years, {I months and 20 days. 
Sister Brundige was born in the town of F~rt 

Ann,Washington Co.,N. y, She knew what it was to 
mourn the loss of loved ones. She was left an or
phan at the of age 17 years. Two husbands, six chil
dren, and a number of grandchildren had preceded 
her to the spirit land~ When 14 years old she ex
perienced religion and joined the First-day Baptist 
church. Some years ago she became conviU:ced 
that, the seventh day was the Sabbath, and joined 
the Seventh-day church at New Auburn, of which 
she remained a faithful member till her death. 
Her funeral was held in New Auburn, July 2d. Ser;. 
mon by her pastor, A. G. Crofoot., from 2 Cor. 5: 1. 

A. G. O. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship Studio July 24th, 25th, and 
27th. Last trip before September. 

AUCTION SALE. 
The house and lot on Sayles street. Alfred Cen

tre, N. Y.. known as the Ryuo Place, . near the 
Chapel, will be sold on Wednesday, . the 13th day 
of August, 1890, at 3 o'clock, P. M., on the prem
ises. SaId lot contains five acres of land, a young 
orchard of apple, pear, cherry, and plum trees in 
bearing. A spring supplies tho house with an 
abundance Qf water. House is large and conven
ient to be occnpied by more than one family. 
Location good for keeping boarders. Sale positive. 
Title good.· Must be sold to settle. up an·' estate. 
Immediate possession given., .. Terms made' known 
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